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Fisher’s Carriage Works if I
iy£Mg ;f UL&gf ...
Wjf« ".& a i», The aubecriber beg» to inform the iphebttoRfaofth» 

county that hâ lue on band and ia °°il*t“‘1J SSh «^^5 
a line of Carriagee that «urpawe in style and fodjh «y «**» 
be bas before offered to the public. Be rare to giwmea oaU 
before buying. I use in all carriages a Muand ratnable la^ w J
provement in the top line that no other builder in thu county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branchee of Carriage Work 

done with dispatch.
CVHaring purchased an axle cutter to sborteq ade 

arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make , j 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.
Victoria. St. ^ FISHER ->

fjg

-ffÆSSïdcïH
The STM ^WARDROBE

■ SB : HIwim.

-»AND«-
O., »w goo*. arean 1; **£.-» ~

sad ranenu-acntiU,

*

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Clerical Bella a epedalty.Ws feareataa a perfect St cr no rale.

un. J 'y

Drool* ville
Telephone 182 A t.Ws. Xjeede County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 2?. 1898

' VOL. XIV. NO. 28 MltES AT PORTO RICOW1Thêl,tImHy raeldenoe at llawlek, Box-

SJ^M£»ÏS&
™ |th. Landing of HI. Troop. Now

^««^SÆvny, «dhaian» Being Met*. Near Ponoe.

costs of «8 ANCIE8T U'W,‘’5 “ THE PASTY

ERAS S£=2 h-trrs:,sr
Huh Cabinet, aa to any other oanaa. They tfce 8pM|aK story, Saak by the
wTh.*f.KmTy^Teoori«of: , •- arh;;r-

A an oat I LUnUaut aed Foar
ValoOb 

. 8663 £8888
.............................  8446 8808 Madrid, July 88.—A despatch from

................ •............ ““ Havana iay» that Commander ,
................... .............. ,#3* *** I yeelerdey prevented the landing, ot a , ______

Total ......................................  tM” l^f AmartMUu!°*weren*^otected by a paapl'a Fought the Fire ■aad-te-»aad

Hie father eat for Hytbe, Greenock and I warehlp xhe landing party lahncbed a 
- wint. ,81r Gilbert John I Clackmannan, exclusive of numerals I ^ whioh was #unh by the lire from 

The Earl of Ml ( „ rnnnt* I these rented at £2,801. I .knnL » lieutenant and four man
Elliot Murray Rynynmound) Coun£ I ^ CaMUm whe Kaowa aim. kiuid The Spanish artillery also

?Sb^r r. r.^ -fSH ^ï“r“rriioc mineo, 1 ton In 1886, says the Earl of Mlnto uif I enghtly wounded.
pleasant looking man, rather under sue I —
average height. He la an excellent boue- ce.6r=,.4 by Frleat. Wire,
man, having the reputation of being the sudrld Jul. e6.—A private deopatoh 
beet gentleman rider In England. . (yom San Juan de Puerto Bleo tayaa

While ha was in Canada In UWhe |tr(n| Amerloan squadron baa appeared 
chief of the staff In the Northwest Blhu Hond., but that the Amert-

rebellion. He held no appointment In ”n lWmpt to disembark was repulted 
the Canadian militia, but acted «the oomiderahle loaaea.
confidential aide of General Middleton, ” »
of whom he Was e warm personal friend. I Mlles at Porto Bleo.

At Clark's Grossing I si. Thomas, D.W.L, July W.—Tbe
column was divided, and I*rd Mslgnnd Unlud Btatee troops are landing to-day 
was put In charge of the division that I oB the i,mnd of Porto Rloo, near Ponoe, 
erosaed the river and oocnplad the weal I ,h, smith ooaat. 
hank Aa a result of this the latter
division war not promut at the battle of 8,.l. Proper» AT"“‘“.**- |
Fish Cnek. hot rejoined the aoaln I London, July S#.—A speoUl d!*V*J°h 
column immediately at Ite oonolnalon. Madrid lays the
Lord Melgnnd was at on» deepatdiod I m(nl hu drawn up a meMiige tor Wash 
to Qu’Appelle by Oeneral Mlddlelsni with ln*ton prepamtory to d'soutslng the 
despatches, the nature of Which has | u”m, p^,. An armUti» 1» P~

posed.

THE EARL OF M1NT0 BASEBALLI LAST WEEK OF JULY! Iroekville the istern-tleeelscards.F Flayed la 
, and C-
Monday, Fair **•

pBorsasro:
t Business Will Be the Next Oovernor- 

Qeneral of Canada.
dr. c. m. bI corne

. brockvills
jCollegeV AS Toronto—Toronto », Frerldwef. 

At Montreal—Springfield l, Mon
treal 8.

-------AT-------BUgU-aTRXBT.
ruvaioiAN, Bcnaeos A aooovchsok

NstleBBl U«*Ht
At PhlUdelphl»—Washington 8, PklM* 

d*A|l Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, Boston E

At Chicago—Chioago 7, Cleveland e.
At New York—The game we ferfetten 

to Baltimore. New York refused toaw 
by umpire's decision in third Innings

OdHdlu L.HW- ... -
! AS Chatham—Chatham 11 HamUtenE 

At London—8t Thomas 4, London 8.

BROCKVILLE’S a'' j. F. PURVIS, C.B., M.D.
ofthuToetltntjoa

“■^"-csaSfo
Physician fc Scboeon.

OFFICE:-NextGdoorr west of Seymonr.

main street

■to Aneeeter» Have Been Staterasen a 
Soldier, and He Has Followed In 

Their Feotetep.-S.rved 1» Onr 
Northwest BebelUen ee Cton. 

Middleton’. Chief of * 
■te»

■ „ü*.

BIGGEST STOREr C. W. Gay,ATHENS

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

Men Billed.DR. C. B. LILLIE Mr. Wright of heavy purchases for
Fall and before the close of another month these goods

the head of every department 
for New Goods ” and

Roxburgh .... 
London, July M—The Karl of Mlnto fjg"

has been appointed Governor-General of | Selkirk.............
Canada in succession to the Earl of 

Aberdeen.

is r" ' Advkes from ouraUROeON DEHT1BT
will be. . athkrs BLAZE AT PUOWAlHoIk. main 8TRKKT __ ,

The nreMrvatlcm ol the n»toral Ht* ,
^t™ad^rnMo, extracting. A. M. CHASSELS, here, and word is given to 

“ Lighten Your Stock," 
[room will be made.

With Bucket».
Halifax, July 86.—The Amherst fin 

engine, In charge of a large force 
has gone to Pngwash by epedal Wal» 
The fire

|
“ Make roomW. A. LEWIS

s&gia
BROWN & FRASER

* 1 BARRWTBRS. MUCITOT^ «RiynoISîâi
ÏSL.Tôiiîvt'Sr ™îckT court hou» Am.

Ku-S""-'

MERCHANT taylob1
ItïiïÈ-^o^tto^oS a»nor« ______

SPECIAL LOW PRICES I Colored Wool Dress Goods.

notary
__î_j there started In Brown’s brick

rtrriJ-'-Ho^rcr'-ch^:
“L ‘bj.mMOT5mot”VÏ'7: BMott’.,

Joseph CUrka's, Mr*- C1"k,'‘' 
McLean'», Rnfua Blaok’a. LewU 
Bonlen'i, Mrs. Power’. The lira la now 
directly opp»lta the Interoolonlal Rail
way Station. No effort 1> being madeto 
»va the elation. There la no lire protec
tion, and the fire la a hand-to-hand ana 
with buckets. . . . .

At 4 pm. the Bra vu reportoU to DO 
under oontrol. The telephone and tele
graph offloee at PogwMh are net work
ing. gome months ago the lnenran» 
rat» at Pugwaeh were advanced 0M- 
■Iderably, 'iwultlng In many policies 
there being cancelled.

Loea about «82,000; lnenran», 18,000.

easy terme.

White Wash Goods

Apron Check Mullins, thu satin 
check kind, 29 inches ; reg.
1210, now.......... .................................90

White Dress Duck, 30 inches J 

wide, scarce goods.....................  .IA50

White Cambric Underwear.

Gowns, extra heavy Cambric, 
trimmed with jiarticularly 
fine quality embroidery and 
well made ; reg. $1.26, now.

Corsets.

Summer Net Corsets, all sizes, 
grey and white.....................

until the large-took l.sr»tly reduced. No line of goods suffer more than 
t.heee at an occasion of this kind, the 
____ : 1—kua florin it* work here

Wi|

TWEEDS ft BENTS
Fancy Figured Dress Goods in

fi? Vf"SÆÏ£. “d Æ 8hmT about twenty coloring, ;

"SSS&omîÆ do well W *5SssiS-s”-

ii
N c c. FULFORD: about twenty coloringa ; reg. 

26c, 30e, and 35o a yard 
now............ ...................................

'if !>' 1 •>tSsHSSÊ
Bg6kvhle.^ntji#SB Bt iOWeat rate» and on 

•asteat terms. _____________

eir order 

stand—next door to
,20c

r
KnowItoiVfl Jewelry "tore. Black Lustre, 41 inches wide, 

bright, raven t lack ; regular 
30c, now.........................................230A. M. CHASSELS, 1.00

T. R. BEALE AthensMain Street,- Spring ’98 THE PETEB8BN8 NOT IN IT.

Xk» Canadian Government Hne Clee»d

_______ Montreal, July SB.—(Slur Cable from
THK RABL OF MINTO. I riar-M I sympathy with H.V Majv.tr ef London)—Mr. Petoraen, of to. fl™ «
THE BARI, ur fM-* .pal. » Bar Tranhla. Iaaraa» Petarven, Tati * Co., has U«U notlfljd

baronet of Nova Scotia, formerly lleuten-1 I -Her Boy I» 8lek. by the Canadian Government that the
ant of the Soote Guards, attached to tne I dBm I E , desnatoh fast mall contract muet be oonelderea at

T,gh^"mï?7»w'!rn srtJKMîaî&’ïast

G.nér“ofcîn.r (Lord Lanvdowne) In MÉM! «»• axolamatlon .0 «tUul.«rd '.f l*to “« “Th„y would let mattor. »ttl.
?886^9 captain of rewrve offloor. colonel day after day, aa msttora down for a little while flrvt. Meny Brme,
*?? hr’ioMller eenerel oommandlna toe I 'Htil|gg_z— 'vOaSS^B I and worse, w the Bpanlih dleMtwv rapes wlUlng to contract for theHcottlBh*Bonl«rem’V0lunt©«re Infantry tbemmlv» totde.th. throne ofthelkti. ” p.tfrmn, who» f.llnr.
tirlonde (volunteer ofll»r'e decoration), I Wtonfj /^^^^8 I King e»me slipping u ’ I ia considered * due more to powerful
MlyV^oototod^letoto. JW/'MV, W I I upturn then thedygtohmoumo,

1 P^llEâkidllP.
4. Ruby Florence Mary, born Sept. »«. „,„1«1. At any rate he g***,£ . ÎLwn.i qualltl» worthy of
6° Vlolat Mery, horn May 81,^ __ I cam. too  ̂for to. f»t had fall» ^1,^^  ̂^Tre^t

Etonh'.nr.i «-«ft the b islet mëêt rfoMh’-M:0 ss» I ™:., ,h. v,..,..

mintiHMnLACE CURTAIN SNOWING.
This season S importation IS OCUCI MA nii^L„cpr I xilriiiiiie He was of llluetrlooa lineage, to the competitors whoee respective incapable of materialising. ** whioh Samuel, the young eon of-ill .ho. C«S,„, price, ,0 ,u.. «very purchaser. | - j-; ^

sjsrïïJM:«..s», -w; ■sraÆ’üfSe ",-k.*ksütsïss; mi«wri^jrMsrs; 
_________ __ "Hi*5-" « *—'« R*r»ap“- wMlnto. Oilbert Blllot. Bmt »rl of - alghW »«  ̂ ,0|h Balt «n»d « «ÿ* ,„.,,n» th. ll.nto. of to. I b«n In the water two beam.

Bngllvh etateemen, born April 8», I'M. * ,h„ Barlow, awarded to the K, u dps to poleon. The Qu»n la veryt.25leut *~.sj™r.-a-« --.-, —
1 ihlre, Scotland and m*** «h» ”°h| Amonrtr. and Thorhurn. The prize la a

ï. r1rÆ-iSS — — -»«
of that Island In the aarller years of the |™”n,^rtrongi 10th Batt., 40 ihlll- 
war with the French republic. On Ma Bwgt. Arm»™ s,^,,, 87th Batt, and 
mmrn toL^f^^^Mlnto ÏÏSt. Bo.., l«tk Batt., «mb won 80 

. I ÎT3 h. we. eppolntod mnl»toador “ toWlnge.
I Vienna. Ito union ol A* BWey ytototoay Arm.trong and

S rSssr “ W sr - «SâiSESSÎ1——

,r.i Colored Wash Goods. giggly’1HOUSEKEEPFRS l PITY THE QUEEN.Fancy Drees Muslins in small 
neat patlernc and fancy linen 

4M,, I colored lace stripes ; regular
I 12Jc and 16o, now...................

PrUd0Tit I pttncy wave patterns and lace 

D.mnVtQCQPC Grenadine effects, also PlainPurchasers Muslins ; regular 15c, 17c,
20c and 23c ; now........................ 12iC

,39c
j. McALPINE, D.V.

Graduate ofMcOUl, ▼^g»5ln?W 

OJJo® «gj •JJl>,SftH» day ôr niÉfht promptly 

Attended to.

1
% . ,9c Handkerchiefs

White Lawn Hem-See our
si itched Handkerchiefs, 1-in. 
hem, size 16x16..................

-
money to loan

T'SiSi’SlStf SStfSSW «'

”'*• W^CriVtoV.eto.

* 0,M:_D-touun Block, Jtieckvllle.Ont. .

......... 4cI

Should visit the Grocery of

R. J. SEYMOUR Souvenir China.
gamble house s'iSsasfiRsysi

t^,.-d^&nM«k‘«|^ *» T»».
FRESH AND RELIABLE.

THE

Robert Wright & Co.<

, ^ -ftSfttS? «ASSSS.'Wt
“ n I ware. Lamp Good», etc.

extra value in Stone

M bocibtiks
MORE DBOWNIN08,

Ï
* rTmERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 Merchant, Camp-g^asaÆBï

R. J. SEYMOUR,
WAIN UTItRKT ATHKNB.

BROCKVILLE.

VISITORS WBLCQMK.__________
m«

C. 0. C- F.

dggŒSSI reduction
Tl. H^BKUTKiFi.Ü; Rocordor. weBAIxE okI XT . nn Lace CurUins, Scotch Lace 54- 

latce Cui-taine, fine Nottingham U(jQ i ch wide 31 yds long, round 
Lace, full 50-incl. wide. 3 yards v ...................................

........................................................ . . Lace Curtains, taped edges, 3J

Fine Nottingham Lace curtains J QQ yKrds long, extra wide, worth 
.ummer good. 131 yde long, our special taped .. • $1.60, for..................
applied when |

Summer Footwear
L'f

and Clothing One Also at Lindsey.
Llndtoy, Ont., July »« — A tod fatality 

Don Carlo# In Swltserland. 1 occurred U»t evening near Cnrew • *w
Lucerne, Switzerland, July 28,-Don mill, bv whioh an employe named Cronksir k sire a ass sta ~="&ss:sr.

The rone an« I wua unnble to »wlm more thenn few
London, Jnly 86.—A apwlal deepatoh 1 .trokea, and he waded out a oen.tdsreble 

fvom Rome «eye the Pope has oommnnl- dl.tan», Intending to try and ewlm 
to to. power, peace proposal, that back. He toon went under H. we.i 88 

ÎT. «“elder. V»ptabl. to both th. Uear. of ege. Ht. wife diwl »m. month. 
United* State, and Spain, namely. | lgo, Itovlng a daughter aeven year» old. 
Amerlteu annexation of Cube and Porto 
Rice, toe reetltutlon of the Philippine 
Iilandt to Spain and a «mmerolal tmety 
giving Spain axMptlonal advantegw >” k6tiN»,id«nt 
the oolonlw surrendered. r*

"mfEsHH"1* ______ ___________________________

Men's low lace shoe., regular price *t.73 to I _ jj Q_a„ue WifldoW Shades, 36x70 Indies, Spring roller, 200

^ »'•“ '° cl“r- • n ^riyVhnnu. regular Soc. for.................................................................................

------------------------- -^T" ru

^aarstfa bTO“- ,0rth cd™^: ^.^de,8^; 60c Cloths and Bedrooms. .

i^S,(withinb«vyi7r.n;! 3
DOWNEY'S |Cyrnq,u.uVon7y. '”:.......... 12(3 .................................................... 3'

Shee and Clothing House ^T^^Tfor refurnishing and we

BCOCKV1LLL I intending buyers to visit our store. . .

<vilrti-

H

HOBART AT KINOSTON.
1 THE CLEVELAND AND ol United State* a Guest 

of M. M. Folser.I 
; -

DEATH WAS INSTANTANEOUS.MASSEY-HARRIS and he wee
Kingston, July 86.—Vloe-Prmldent

_____ . Hobart of the United State, waa a
Th. Edward .to.to.teto» th. Anraal. yl.ltor In^h.

Datrlot, Mich.. July 86.-A «dltil°° ^ ^«fJ^J^'Si.o^S'toto 
Which a eteamer wai «unhand another and of lanohwn „„ ,h,wwrsrs - jj-irjtt.-w 
““••to*CT;r^r:^ axzxiJZ&ssr*

The ■ tea nier Edward

Grand Trunk Express end 
Thrown Agnlnet e Fence,

,^r-'u,r^.''V,J818o’y^y^

Bol°hu*lng°»«utm(*°r mil»1”frraTtole 

niace wai instantly killed. He wa*SSSlnJ ell to to. O.T.R tmok

annarantly watching a wtot-bound 
£!£ht, when to. O.T.R. expme, run- 
nlng at a high rate of apart earn, down 
upon him. »Urt have been 
aware of It* approach, aa he never moved. 
The first ooaoh struck him on toe left 
side of hie fa», toering hie hart In two 
and e»tterlng hla bralna. on the fan» 
ÏÏÏ ^uTd. HU body w« thrown 
agalnat the fan» and d»th waa lneten- 
tentons. The coroner ha. ordered an 
InqUMt to be held and hu notified hi. 
parante.

Big lake steamer, collide..truck by
bicycles

;Ï TOD are BLINDI.Tr-,,,to ^ PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE.

Youare well and favorably known.
mistake when.you purchaae

snake no 
uny of those linos.

PRICES-»5000’ ®55’°°
$70.00, 76.00, and $80.00.

B,

steel tow

Smith, 8, We. up bound, loaded deep 
with OMI. The totter In trying to dodge 
another craft ran aero» the bowl of the 
Anranla. The Smith wm mught •fiu.r.ly 
abreut of her holler hou» and a big hole 
driven In her quarter. She was knocked 
near the weet ehore of the channel where 
•he quickly «hk. No one wa* hurt, and 
the crew and a number of paesengers 
were taken to the old Club Houee at th«|

^^The Auranla was badly damaged about 
but continued down, her 

wrecker Saglnuw 
and It la thought

mI
Twice Struck by Lightning. 

Hespetor. Ont-, July .«.—Darin* • 
thanderstorm. whioh «wept over 
n ywterdiy, the maiden» of Mr. 

Robert Hendara WM .trooh twl« by 
lightning. The occupante of toe building 
received a bad shook.

Ô. ILL READY.FOR BUSINESS!H. R. KflOWLTON.I severe 
the tow

WANTED Railroad#» Struck by Lightning.
July « 26.—SamuelE. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. | Victoria, Out., „ m „

Pickett, agent for the O.T.R. and 
O.N.W. at this place, was etruek by 
lightning and eerlouely Injured here yee-

^^u.mtnwu womart uone Astray.

Kempttllle, Ont., July 86.—Mies 
Martha Marshall of Oegoode Township 
left her home on Wednesday afternoon In 
her working olethes and a pall In her 
hand, a* V to pick berries, and ha# not 

Fully 100 men -have

J Farmer Commit» Suicide.
• I s iv m s» ^ - ------- --- Tottenham. Ont., July »«.-Jam#g

1 wish to youwiH find " THE CoJlW, OF MINTO. sSÎT-g

^^»aA^fe»S;Ssssas«Bdhas s¥essssy „’t~3r=.«ra
Must Know they are exactly right, mgg including, ^ specialty. Also a full stock of the Sherwin-I ^ ln th» administration of Lonl I Mp. ÿ., 1» still Imprevtoj. and he
We «re headquarter, for optic*! good. Roofing, a«l E* et gb g pec y fnct> everrthmg kept in « JoJ (hi. ton lntewb .lM^»; frl.nfi. hop. for a oomplto. recorwy.
of all kinds. Wdltern. F^ware .V” jndte >847 WA. ".iîSiSSîl AN IN.OLTEN, AR.-.T.D,

WM. COATES & SON, ' pmCES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST promoting Ubaml reforma H. dirt My

jewtun * Opiu<«. alon„ your cash and I will convince you of the fact.

1222 King St. - Beocïv'H Thankinf you Upast favors, 1 am your obedient servant,

i X
lnj£K*“sSK.“23“.2
built at Weet Bay City nine year# ago. 
She was worth $66,000. ^he A“rânlJ 
belongs 10 Corrigan of Cleveland, and 
|e valued at $160,000. been seen since.

been searching the woods In the section 
dally, but without success. She was 
about 28 years of age and somewhat
demented.

i
CRUSH AND CRIMINALS.

arr ef Mitchell wa# convicted ol 
Saturday at Stratford.

Eugene Arnold (colored) of Chatham 
was ssnttsgoed to three years In the Pene^ 
tang Reformatory for the larceny of 76

Sheriff Oemmlll left Chatham for 
Kingston ymUrday morning, having In

sSSWBî^rs**^
ef a bloyele.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
<I John P

arson on
Amherst Scorched.

Halifax, N 8„ July 88.-A. aptolal from 
terrific fire is ragingI

and threaten, to destroy toe entire 
town. A number of .tor» and re.ld.no» 
have already been ronromed.

rice at the Brockvllle 
anneryi Hlghest C.rii F- Ollle.ple of Peaetaaiul.heee laW. B.

srttds :=?:£ as sruaEngland, and owned many firetotea. uxing with him » a prtoonar
ateeptoohawre. HI. °«lore. **r*. 1 $ OUlmple of Penetangultoene,
blue alary» and toP. 1 The .rtanner la charged with q(detain* |
Stan bore to vletory; hl. p»^°<»tom 0, .7,800 from Thlheu-
rorary and oompetitoy being Mr. J. ». a Broa * Company ef Montreal by

faltt pretono» a llltepl. h» oerrlrt on 
ba.lnew u a general rtorekeeper In 
Panatongnlahana for toe part «lx year», 
and h» lived there for twelve yeara. 
Three yeara ay> he organised hla bnal- 
neaa, on# of toe tergert In too town, Into 
a limited liability company, under the 
name of the y. K. Qllftopla Company,

^The^prltoner, who we* men on hla 

way to Montreal, would nut telk further 
he wag Innocent of wrong-

I A. G. McCrady Sons Cylinder •» Oeverumeat Regises. 
Col born., July 88-Tho Dap.rtm.nt 

of Railway, and Canale haa Jnzt 
pleted arrangemente with Mr. A. aa. 
Ptoreon of tola town far the ia of to. 
Cleveland cylinder, a Canadian Invention, 
whioh It li claimed will develop a great
.pood. If entirely mtlafaotory th. looomo.
tiv,.a of the Government system will all 
he fitted with the new cylinder.

V E. A. PIERCE, DeltaBO VXAN1' 
EXFXRIEROE Followed Huaband'e Advloo.

--1 waa troublefl for a long time will’ 
At 1'iHt my hiiRiMW»

WEAK MEN CURED>

y NO 6 ttEHnmChtwob,;,.,ea-f Hood’a 8a. 

sap,,, ilia telling ";'d.u ' f
wm,Id cure me, aa it bad cured him o 
aault rheum. ! began taking and it 
made me f.-el like a now woman 

McAffkk, Deerbur-t,

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail â fg J | gj | Q
; FLORAL WORK

nemeMu Mtni Free ■ .

Use and pay if satisfied ' Oil ShOft NûtlCÇ
at the greenhouse of

* 1 afterwards Aml.°mtor'°oï'th.’5Ô-»"of C—

m^^nrwbfVjlT
oquery to H.R.H. the Prinre of Wajoa In 
his Canadian tour In 1860. Lady Mlnto 
la still one of the beet lady skaters In 
England, a recreation which she prac
tised and graduated In at Ofctnwa. ^

The ElUot family have always been to 
Itical appointment# in 
ieenisbed Ministers cf 
ZZSftn and envers

Aa Blesllea la F. B. !•
Charlottetown, P. B. L, Jnly $9.— 

Meddle GalUnt, Liberal, was elected to 
the Local House from the first district of 
West Prince Edward Island by a major
ity of 846 ever F. J. Buste, Conservative. 
The election was caused by th* resigna
tion of Edward Hackatt, !■ seder to ran 

I for the House of Commons* ......

P disions,
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lng at the latter dhoe, but only 1er a short 
time. -m*rn Htwm moved away to Ta
coma, 85 miles farther north.
- At that the people of Olympia mroeeln 
Indignation, called a mwtiM. a^d. «Tte» 
rigorously dlsousslng ways arid means re
solved that, although the railroad had been 
both given and taken away, they were not 
bound to submit as unto the Lord, butwBg^saaL?tf5e

Oro bright morning In April the Olym- 
pla brass band halted at the corner of Main
nnd Fourth streets. Charley Granger's 
bay mule Betty fell In behind. Then came 
the of both City and county, led
by the governor and followed by the citi-
____ until the whole procession was half
a mile In length. They marched to a high 
bluff above the capitol building, and there 
She . mayor of the city and the govern» 
both made speeehes, and a prayer was of
fered. The first sod was turned, and the 
grading of the road began In earnest. One 
day In every week was set apart » field 
day, wheh the olty and county officials 
came out as at first, the merchants closed 
their stores, and mechanics shut their 
shops, and young men and old men, boys 
and Indians plied the spade with hearty 
will, while the women spread the tables 
with all things needed for a midday feast.

Week after week the work went on, and 
She road stretched out past the timber 
■Mrsifig the upper end of Puget sound, 
past the falls of Tumwater, between the 
Tn<fin.n mounds of Mound Prairie, through 
half a mile of timber to Buah Prairie, 
more timber, more prairie, aeroee wide 
and ehallow Scatter creek, 16 mllee to

I INANIMATEOHT jt ’ ~f f\
THE '

(MEAT DAY FOR OLYMPIA
^rx-rrT. FINDING THE RANGE.

hows.

■n*
COAST OEFEN8E OUNS Mf* J 

ACCURATELY AIMED.

y ■Xhe explained, end lind 
worke. Bill gratefully 
and began Ml new 
In* Monday.

“Months 
wtmderfttlly 
habite and leaned MW

a■ s&Athens Reporter We have read am 
depravity of lnan!
Sense of humor lrixj 
been written of as 
'eon*» little doubt
especially if they are small and elusive,

«possess a strong sense of humor.
For Instance, a man had In hlsdeek one 

of those curving things with a handle In 
which .beets of blotting paper are held.
It wee convenient ae long ee It could be KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP
prevented from getting snowed under on ‘ „
Me deck. One day the man mimed the p^ntg q:u Varnishes, Brush*, Window Glees, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R"V* 
gdwhmi he wm writing and wart* W. ’ Builders1 H.rdwaiw, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

; fflSBGSBS iaxbf- ^

got^tmMr1*«beat thlnca He eeàrohe» Groceries, Teas, Sugar» and Canned Goods—in short, we have somethin* for

jlgt imllg _ovoTJ www y EMMwWmssw.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parla of the world. Give me a call.
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IMP Mass Ee Selves ladelighted. Not only was Bill the 
beat of his woekmee, bat he WM the 
most regular attendant at the ohapeL • 

“Bill longed for the Jewels and he 
rnetfced .hail'became he knew that 
money would help him to get them. He 
attended the chapel because while then 
he wm near the jewels, the mat he had 
taken being Just Ketepe due north from 

he had meditated dig- 
night,

Wednesday Afternoon MANN ÏP

. -----BT—-F y.sLA reporter for the Boston Herald gives 
this Interesting account of stalk with one 
of the regular army officers at Fort Ham
ilton, In Boston harbor:

"In the days of the civil war ranges

f rW/ Pt| • • Ji > a ,le of
B. LOYERIN safeKditok no Propbiktob

h thethe tree. At
ging down through the floor 
bat the ohnSees of detection wen great 
and he had given np the Utah.

h fromSUBSCBIPTION f, as nature
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$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$1.15 ir Not PAip in Thre Month 

tW No piper will be stopped until all aneere

tSæSSBESS
made \

lie had each a short distance to pa» over

- now When firing at a,target dghtmiles
away ell of them things make themselves 
felt Them la the rifling Ip She bore, 
which gives the projectile the rotation 
neoeeeary to keep It from tumbling and 
which will In oar servies eerry the pro
jectile to the right Then the direction 
and ferae af the wtnd,-the direction and 
speed of target, the temperature end her- 
omstrio premure of the sir, which affect 
the rmi.lanoe af the air tStpem.ge of the 
projectile, the kind e< powder and weight 
of projectile. AU them things have to be 
taken Into account, and they each vary 
ander all aorta of condition», so that they 
can only be figured entier sash particular 
shoe at the time the gnn la find.

"Moat of this Information must -be 
worked out from data obtained from fir
ing! testa and must be thoroughly assimi
lated by the expert artlllerlat. Then by 
taking observation, at the time of firing 
data are obtained from which recuite sen 
bo computed.

"The most Important part of the opera
tion I» of eoorro to locate the target The 
Invention which he» enabled m to do this
la something wholly American—» develop
ment of our regular army. This Invention 
la the range finder. It looks n simple af
fair—» tall modern tarer, with a sub
stantial foundation, built on n command
ing height and connected with the gun», 
perhaps half n mUe distant, by telephone.
At the top 1» n large teleeoope, adjusted on 
a polished steel circuler tabla A dial on 
the teleeoope frame Is cogged with the 

-edge of the circular table and gives at any 
Instant the direct reading In arimnth.

dial Is so arranged that elevation
n of the teleeoope give» Its them 

Indicator a corresponding movement This 
Is like the ordinary transit fitted to reed 
vertical angles, but In this 
of reading angles of depression distances 
are Indicated In yards to the point where 
the Une of eight plertee the water. An 
adjustment corrects for height of tide.

•‘II is only neomsary, then, to point our 
teleeoope at the water Une of the chip 
and read directly arimnth and distance.
These am rapidly transmitted by telephone 
to the guns and plotted on a piece of draw
ing paper. Three of these observation»,
80 second, apart, are plotted, and the gun 
has to be fired 80 seconds after the last 
observation Is taken or at the end of two 
minutes total time. We have the location 
of the target at three different time». It 
Is now neoeeeary to compute where It will 
be at the end ottho 80 seconds.

“A vernal running 18 knots an hour 
will peas over 1,800 feet In one Ml 
1,600 feet In B0 seconde, ee that If we fired 
at the point where she wee at the last ob
servation we might misa her 1,600 feet or 

fraction of that, depending on her 
direction of sailing with reference to na 
If we fired point blank—1. e,, aiming right 
at her, we would mlm as mack aa she 
would pew ever In the time of flight of 
the projectile. This for • 10,000 yard 
range might be 80 seconde.

“We have now the position of the target, 
at a given future Instant, but It Is referred 
to the position of the range tower. We 
must now correct our data to refer to the 
gun’s position.- Then we are ready te 
nnke corrections for drift due to rifling, 

effect of wind, condition of atmosphere 
and abnormal powder and projectile. The 
gun is laid with the resulting data by 
moans of degrees and minutes marked on 
the traverse circle ef the gun platform and 
elevation arc on the side of the carriage, 
and we are ready to fire. It Is necessary to 
allow time—called ‘time of flight’—for 
the projectile to reach the target at the 
end of the 80 seconds, so the guns must be 
fined that long ahead of time.

*4 When you consider that all of this work 
must be done In 80 seconds, yon see that 
one has to count his time by fractions of 
seconds to work like an automaton. No 
longer time can be allowed for computa
tions, etc., as uncertainties Increase » 
about the fifth power of the time.

“The aiming of the gun Is all science 
now and needs experts. The firing and 
loading are the only work which the un
trained mind can find work at, and even 
in the» things, you understand, there is 
need of coolness and experience, for these 
big fellows are delicate machines, after 
all, and are worked by levers, have elec
trical appliances and are In other ways too 
precious to trust to untrained hands.

4 4 This may not sound so dreadful here 
In the calm of a peaceful afternoon. But 
imagine looking up sines and cosines, 
plotting accurate curves from mathemat
ical data under a hall of projectile, with 
■belle and bombs bursting around yonl 
Fancy placidly sighting your telescope in 
the range tower, which a well directed 
shot may eut away from beneath you, and 
your hand must not tremble, your mind 
must not be distracted I"

The civilian seemed rather Impressed.
He could only venture timidly that it did 
seem as if them were gtjntodds against 
the ships.

44 8o there are. But th^y have advan
tages too. In the Japenese-Chlnese war 
the Japs, being clever, got ahead of the 
Chine» predictions of their position by 
running ahead full speed and then sudden
ly slacking up, » that the Chine» gun
ners began to grasp that rusa. Then they 
changed their tactics and would advance 
slowly at first, then suddenly crowd on all 
steam and speed away, leaving the gun
ners far behind. ”

“Ohl Then you can get a 
•absolute scientific accura«$?’ ”

The artillery officer laughed. “Yes, but 
you must remember the Japs were dealing 
with the Chinese. We know how to over
come that. How? Oh, but that’s telling 1"

N
any of them upon the cleared space In the 
center. He searched over th* whole lot, 
and it occurred to him the* foie 
good time to put his flesh In 
cleared up and sortedpnt all the things 
and put them'in ffèéonboles or within 
hands and made hlsqSik^sk and spun, 
but no trace of the pud could be disoov-

? aniee it was near

lufi*U-
come an Invalid, and Bill practically 
managed his business. He was an Un- 
portant man at the chapel, took and was 
often intrusted with a collection box. 
One day the 
ward it was known that baring no near 
relatives he bad left his propsrty to his 
friend WilUam Jones."

'•Isee.R'J exclaimed. “Bill"—
Blanoo Watson shook Ms head.
"Bill was Bill no longer," be fold. 

"He had become a man of wealth. At 
the next'election of deacons he was one 
of the successful candidates. In future 
we must refer to him as Mr. Jones and 
not as Bill.

"Mr. Jones was a most energetic 
deacon. He introduced new members, 
and he persuaded old ones to attend 
more regularly. He started a young 
men’s literary society and a series of 
Saturday entertainments. He made the 
chapel the most popular in the district, 
and at a New Year’s business
meeting, he struck boldly for the jewels.

"The chapel was too small, he said 
in the oourse of an eloquent speech. 
They must erect another on a. larger 
site. There was but one such site in the 
neighborhood. They mast secure it be
fore others did. He himwlf would un
dertake the building operations, charg
ing only what they cost him. He would 
also purchase the old ohapeL The net 
expenditure need not be very great.

"The proposal was well received, and 
a committee, with Mr. Jones as chair
man, was appointed to consider the de
tails. Their report was very favorable, 
and at another business meeting it was 
decided to carry out the proposal

"The necessary funds were subscribed 
or guaranteed. Contracts were made 
with Mr. Jones. In the spring of that 
year the building operations were com
menced, and by the autumn they were 
finished. The congregation removed to 
the new chapel. Mr. Jones purchased 
the old one at a high price and entered 
into possession.

"And then," I said, "I suppose he 
got the jewels?"

Blanoo Watson laughed.
"No," he said, "he did riot. He broke 

np the floor himself, counted the steps 
due north from the tree again and dug. 
He did not find the jewels. He counted 
the steps again and dug deeper. He did 
not find them. Then he tried other 
places ; but, although he kept on until 
he had tried everywhere beneath the 
floor, he never found the jewels."

"Why, what had become of them?"
"I cannot say. It is possible that 

when the foundation was being laid a 
workman had discovered and appropri
ated them. Again it is possible that 
there were two trees of similarly curious 
growth, and that the one outside the 
chapel was not the one Mr. Jones first 
saw. Again’

"And what has the story to do with 
the public hou»? But I can guess."

"Of course you can. Mr. Jones was 
very angry with the chapel members. 
He considered that by faim pretenses 
they had led him into buying the old 
chapel dearly and building the new one 
cheaply. He resigned his deaoonship 
and then sought a way to be revenged 
on them. He found one. On the site of 
the old chapel he built a public house— 
this public house in which we have eat 
so long. "-—Edgar Turner in Sketch.
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He was discouraged, 
lunchtime he looked up hie desk and went 
out to luneh. When he came back, he 
opened the desk, and there, exactly In the 
middle of the desk, on the very spot which 
hie paper had occupied when he was writ
ing, was that pad, simply glaring at him.

, It seemed to wear an expression that was 
positively malicious. The man was forced 
to conclude that the pad had a strong 

! sen» ef humor, with a tendency to prao- 
j tical joking, and that It had concealed It

self In some corner of the desk when he 
wm searching and while he wm gone had 
whipped itself out Into the most conspicu
ous spot on the desk m a way oUaughlng 
at him. Of oourse 1$ wasn’t possible that 
he could have abfjçntimindedly dislodged It 
while he wm looking over the papers and 
gone off and left It there.

Lately the same man had g slender little 
pencil about two Inch» long. R was a very 
amiable little pencil, of pleasing manners 
and suave movements, and the man used 
to hold It between hie forefinger and hie 
middle finger and direct It with hie thumb 
while he wm scrawling memoranda or do
ing other things which required a pencil 
He kept it in a waistcoat pocket One day 
the pencil turned up missing. He wanted 
it and wanted no other pencil He search
ed all his pockets several times over and 
looked all oter his desk and shelves and 
even searched the floor. No trace of it 

He eat down to write with a long, un
congenial pencil. It seemed to balk and 
mock him, and he said to himwlf, "Oh, 
Lord, I wish that little pencil would ap
pear!" And at that very moment It drop
ped upon his paper m if from the sky, but 
really from over his right ear, where it 
had humorously concealed itself. Though, 
of cour», the humor came in the reap
pearance rather than the disappearance, 
articles without a grain of humor in them 
may conceal themselves behind one’s ear, 
especially If the ear offers ample oppor
tunity for such concealment, but to flip 
eut just at the psychological moment— 
that lakes real humor.—Boston Tran
script _______ _
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All advertisements measured by 
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YÀK1N LITERALLY.
► They dally Insure an easy 

nd natural movement of
TSnwlu "find tint the use of \

f4 goee that night to learn Sue’s Blind— 
Joe Beekly wui the reason.

A rival’s good at time*, I find.
To make us force a season. 

r« dallied for a year till Jos 
Bet jealousy a-bnrnin,

An then I wrote I'd call 
Jest how she viewed my y«

Au In the letter that I sent.
Although a sorry echoller,

I paid her many a compliment,
Bech ae the ones that toiler,

•*Tve heard In songs your roi» arise 
Aa eeea the flowers upringin, 

often, lookin In yonr eyes,
're heard the jnockblrds «Infini"

U•ne
theTorino.

4
the ties were made and laid and 

not » dollar had yet been asked for. BdV 
the time had come to buy the rolling stock, 
and subscriptions came pouring in until 
everything wm bought and ready.

What a day It was in the history of 
Olympia when the first train wm started 
over the hard earned little railroad! Open 
care were hung with evergreen, and again 
the people all came out, with music and 
rejoicing, this time to ride and not to 
work. X.' . • .

Many of the old soldiers who labored 
faithfully to build that little road, among 

aeral Milroy, who wm known all 
__ the civil war as Gray Eagle, have 

crossed the silent river, but the road they 
built is still In use, and old settlers point 
to tt with pride, the road the hardy pio
neers made with their own hands, the 
cheapest railroad In the world.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
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But when I called she seemed more shy 
Per some cause or another 

An tried, I thought, as time flew by,
My fondest hopes to «mother.

“Dear Sue, be mine!" I said at last 
An edged a little nlgher,

But not one word—her eyes downcast 
Or lookin In the fire,

An then she raised her eyee ag'in 
An aald, my bosom thrillin :

“Yen say you’ve heard,-by lookin Jn 
My eyee, the mockbird* trlllin.

Why ahould I speak, then T 
That you're a curious man, air,

For It you look on» more, yon see, 
Why can’t yon hear my answer I" 

—Will T. Hale in Chicago Times Herald.
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i

►
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Seems to me DIED OF GRIEF. rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

A CURIOUS CANDLESTICK.
A Hons That Cool» Not Stand the Pan»

Hovel Use That Wm Made of an Open 
Barrel of Gunpowder.

Historical students, whenoaKjd upon to 
orlticiM relations of events, especially 
those that seem In themselves unlikely, 
that are recorded to have happened In the 
lives of persons whom careers are separat
ed by a long period of time, when the said 
events have a very striking similarity be
tween them, are wont to regard the first 
narrative as the prototype and the latter 
as a case of transference. Sometimes this 
may be the correct view to take, 
onmmnnlv a dAiuMtrous uroooedl

“Speaking of the emotional life of a 
hone,” «aid an old trainer who had been 
listening to a story about an animal’s 
death that wm directly traced to grief, “I 
recall one gpmarkable Instance of sorrow 
shown by a home belonging to a circus 
with which I wm traveling three years 
ago. We were performing in the little 
town of Union ville, Pa., when one of the 
trick hors» fell and sprained one of hie 
legs so badly that he could not travel. He 
wm taken to a livery stable and put In a 
box stall, the leg wm bandaged and he 
WM maiHe m comfortable as possible.

“He ate hie food and was apparently 
contented until about midnight, when 
the circus began moving out of town. 
Then he became restless and tramped and 
whinnied. As the caravans moved past 
tho stable he seemed to realize that he wm 
being deserted, and hie anxiety and dis- 
tress became pitiful. He would stand 
with hie ears pricked in an attitude of In
tense listening, and then m his ears caught 
the sounds of the retiring wagons he would 
rush m best he could with 
from one side of the stall to the other, 
pushing at the door with his no» and 
making every effort to escape. The sta
bleman, who wm a stranger to him, tried 
to soothe him, but to no purpose. He 
would not be comforted.

"Long after all sounds of the circus had 
ceased his agitation continued. The sweat 
poured from him, and he quivered in ev
ery part of his body. Finally the stable
man went to hie employer's house, woke 
him np and told him he believed the horse 
would die if some of the circus horses wore 
not brought back to keep him company. 
At about daylight the proprietor of the 
stable mounted a horse and rode after the 
circus. He overtook 
away, and m I had charge of all the horses 
and wm much attached to the injured 
animal I returned with him. When we 
reached the stall, the horse wm dead

“The stableirian said that he remained 
for nearly an hour perfectly still and with 
every sen» apparently strained to the ut
most tension, and then without making 
sign fell and died with roarooly a struggl 
The veterinarian who was called remarked 
after the circumstances were told him 
that" unquestionably the horse died from 
grief.”—WMhlngton Star.

THE PUBLIC HOUSE.
"▲fine public house," said Blanco 

Watson, the humorist.
"Yea,” I replied, looking at the 

building we were approaching, "but s 
strange position—away from the high
road, and surrounded by villas.”

"A very strange position. We will 
rest in the public hou», and I will tell 
you how it came to be built in such a 
very strange position. ”

I smiled qnd followed him into the 
ealoou bar. We sat at one of the tables 
and were silent for a tine, he thinking 
and I watching him.

"The story begins," he said present
ly, "with a burglary committed by a 
certain Bill Jones one night long ago. 

"Bill w^^yotmg member of his
he had not ft_
big, but oontin- 

^fehAHingfl mode 
himfiRIMHmght he broke into 
the country hou» of a well known ac
tress, in the hope of carrying off her 
jewels.

"He succeeded in getting the jewels 
and wm leaving with them when he 
found that the slight noi» he'had made 
had attracted attention. A servant girl 
met him at a turn of the stairway and 
began to shriek. He rushed by her and 
to the window through which he had 
entered. As he paused through it again 
he heard doors being opened and knew 
that the hou» was fully aroused."

"I understand,” I said. "Bill escap
ed. The actress employed a detective. 
The detective built this public hou» in 
an ont of the way place, hoping that 
Bill, m an out of the way young man, 
would call in one day for a drink. Curi
ously enough, Bill did. "

Blanco Watson frowned.
"This is an intellectual story," he 

•aid. "It does not depend on coinci
dences.

"I will continue. Bill avoided the 
first pursuit by a long run across coun
try, and then walked toward his home, 
not daring to n» the railway. He kept 
to the byroads m ranch as possible, and 
at the do» of the next day had reached 
the neighborhood of London.

"A spade lying Inside a field gate 
suggested to him the advisability of 
hiding the jewels until he had arranged 
for their sale. After making sure that 
he wm not observed he entered the field 
and picked np the spade. A tree of pe
culiar growth stood just beyond him. 
In the manner of fiction, he counted 30 
steps due north from the tree and then 
dug a deep hole, placed the jewels in it 
and filled it up again.

"He arrived home safely that night, 
but wm arrested in the morning. The 
Mirant girl had given an accurate de
scription of him to the police, and they 
had recognized it.

* ’In due cour» he was tried. The evi
dence against him was very strong. The 
servant girl swore that he was the man 
she met on the stairs. Some of the vil
lagers swore that they had seen him 

the hou» previous to the bur-

■i:w .g. McLaughlinGORDON AND POLYGAMY.

Ns Osuraslsu o, Afrios Pooslblo II *o- MftNF R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnegamy I* Required.

Ontario4-thensA particularly Interesting reminiscence 
of General Gordon was given recently at 
the Shoreditch town hall by the archbishop 
of Canterbury, who presided over a meet
ing convened la the Interest of the unl- 
veretttee mission to central Africa. Very 
shortly before starting for Khartum, in 
1884, Gordon came to Dr. Temple to con
sult him on three problems, the first of 
which wm whether as a mere layman he 
would be justified in endeavoring to con
vert the natives and even to baptize them. 
To that the archbishop answered certainly 
—every Christian was at liberty alike to
preach and to baptize. -----------— •

Gordon thpn propounded a plan he had 
for buying slaves a thousand at a time, 
drilling them thoroughly, and perhaps 
making 10 per cent good soldiers, giving 
freedom ultimately to all, and asked 
whether slave buying could ever be Justi
fiable. Again the archbishop could reM- 

hls scruples and point out that If 
purchased with a view to giving them lib
erty the act would be compatible with the 
highest Chiistinnlty. The ultimate diffi
culty, however, wm polygamy, Gordon 
explaining that a man had raioly le» then 
four wives, as this number sufficed to 
maintain him, and Mking whether Chris
tian tenets could poralbly sanction a limit
ed plurality of wives. But. on this Dr. 
Temple admitted he could give no justify
ing permission whatever, and to establish 
a pseudo religion without » elementary a 
principle of morality would be highly rep
rehensible. ’’ Then, ’’ said Gordon, ’’ Africa 
is a long way from conversion If one wife . 
is made an esrentlal of it."—London Tele- | 
graph. ______

but it is
commonly a dangerous proceeding to in
sist upo“ 
me race

on. An example has occurred /to 
ntly which illustrates this.

At East Butterwiok, a village on the 
banks of the Trent, some eight miles 
northwest of this place, there lived in the 
middle of the century a shopkeeper named 
Marshall. He wm a general dealer, sup
plying nearly all the wants of his neigh
bors. Above this man’s shop and adjoin
ing outhouses wm a long chamber, open 
to the roof, in which he kept 
m he had not room for in his somewhat 
small shop. Among other things this 

contained a mangle, which wm at 
such of the women of tho

*

|a/E mail free, to all who write for it, a 
V» handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of 
our vast army of Goodyear-Welted Shoes 
for men and boys. It describes an amaz
ing variety of different styles and sizes, all 
of "Slater” quality, ranging in price from IYj 
$3, $4, $5, for men, to $2, $2.50 for boys’ ^ 
and youths’ foot gear. We have striven to 
make this catalogue well worth your sending 

GEORGE T. SLATER & SONS.

!
such stores

his injured log

the service of 
town m made him a small payment.

One winter evening reveral women were 
engaged in mangling when one of them 
knocked down their solitary candlestick 
and, being probably of earthenware, It 
wm broken. Work for the night wm near
ly over. It did not seem worth while to 
fetch another, so one of the women took 
the still burning candle- 

cry short one—and 
some black, dusty looking 
had noticed In a barrel 
Soon, however, one of the» good dam» 
had occasion to descend Into the shop, and, 
encountering Marshall*there, naturally be
gan So apologise for the candlestick hav
ing suffered.

We mi
the^rabstltute that had b»n found, for he 
knew at once that the candle wm stand
ing in a cask of gunpowder. He rushed 
up stairs and was just in time. He made 
“a oup with his two hands,” as he said, 
"so that no sparks could get to the pow
der,” and drew the candle calmly out 
without uttering a sound. His words aft
erward when all danger was over were, I 
have been told, of a kind not uncommonly 
hoard on board of keels and coal barges 

our rivers, but such as are discouraged 
el»where.

Marshall told me of this very soon after 
it occurred. . The date I am unable to fix, 
but am sure that it was before tho year 
1854. In the year 1861 "The Depositions 
From the Castle of York *• * In the Sev
enteenth Century” were published by the 
Surtees society. In a note in this work by 
Its editor, the late Canon Raine, the fol
lowing passage occurs. The parallelism 
between the two narratives as to the way 
the candle wm removed from danger is 
very striking:

“Newcastle had a very narrow escape 
about 1684. An apprenti» going up with 
a candle Into a loft which contained many 
barrels of gunpowder and much combusti
ble material thoughtlessly stuck the can
dle Into a barrel, of which the head had 
been knocked off, to serve for a candle
stick. He »w the danger and fled. A 
laborer ran Into the loft, and, joining both 
his bands together, drew the candle softly 
np between his middlemost fingers, » 
that If any snuff had dropped It must have 
fallen Into the hollow of the man’s hand.” 
—Notes and Querlre.

Diamonds may be black m well M'white, 
and some are blue, red, brown, yellow, 
green, pink and orange, but there is ne 
violet diamond, although, In addition to 
amethysts, there are Mpphlree, rublw and 
garnets of that color.

I

Ihappily It wm 
stuck It Into 

stuff which she 
standing near.

for.

KCW
ne 10 or 19 mil»Cautions Praise.

Mr. Oibhardaon, the famous English 
artist, hM lately given the public an 
insight into hie experieno» with golf— 
that mysterious game, so fascinating to 
the initiated, of which the charm is » 
incomprehensible to the outsider.

It is but recently that Mr. Orchard- 
son, who is pMt middle life although 
in the prime of healthful vigor, hM 
transferred hie affections from hunting 
and tennis, hie former favorite sports, 
to the national game of his country— 
for he is a Scotchman, 
first game of golf at St

"I remember," he says, "I had the 
queerest, most solemn looking caddie 
imaginable. I made a fearful me» of it 
at first, and the little chap looked on 
without a word. At last when I had 
finished the round, he looked np at me 
in the funniest way and simply said, 
•It’s nae an playin golf unie» ye Iain 
it as a laddie. ’

"But I must tell yon that the next 
day I had this same caddie, and I got on 
much better. I was almost annoyed 
with him for not praising me, for he 
Fas as silent as on the day before. But 
when wp finished, be turned to me and 
said, as if resuming our last conversa
tion, ‘Aweel, A’ dinna ken.’ "

Being a Scot himwlf, the artist was 
therefore satisfied with what he doubt
less interpreted m a handsome apology 
and hearty encouragement

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.ay conceive what wm the shop- 
horror when he heard what was

Lyn Woolen MillsThe Heat of the Sun.
It Is impossible except by illustration 

and comparison to grasp the Idea of the 
heat of the sun. According to calcula
tions, based upon the energy of the sun’s 
rays on the earth, the temperature at Its 
surfa» Is computed as about 18,000 de
gré» F. No artificial temperature of this 
degree can be created by any known 
means. Efforts have been made to collect 
and utilize the tremendous heat power of 
the sun, but oloudlne», mist and darkness 
have prevented anything like marked suo- 
cwe. At the Columbian exp»itlon an ap
paratus wm shown, consisting of a reflector 
and proper attachments, which utilized 
the heat of the sun to such an effect that 
s two horsepower engine was run by il 
It le proposed to try experimenting with 
reflectors in countries where the sky Is 
frw of cloudiness and the sun shin» al
most uninterruptedly nearly every day In 
the year.—New York Ledger.

A Paddle end a Horse.
"I have owned and used many horses,” 

sold a horwman, "among which wore 
several balky ones. I on» owned a team, 
the best one I ever hod, that at times wore 
stubborn and ugly end would not work. 
One morning when we were going out in 
the field with a heavy load we came to a 
steep pitch in the read. The nigh hor», aa 
usual, flared up, and then the other. We 
tried to start them by coaxing and by 
using the Ush, but It was no use. They re
fused to move. At last I became infuriated 
and would have killed the hors* with s 
good will, but it wm of no avail I left 
the team standing there that morning, 
went book te the hou» and decided to 
leave them there, when a thought struck 
me that proved successful.

"I took a wide board, and, making it 
Into the shape of a paddle, proceeded to 
the field. On» more we tried the horses, 
but it wm no use. They were determined 
not to move. Taking the weapon whlcty I 
had made I struck first one hor», then 
the other, a few blows, and to my great 
eurpriw they started at a rapid rate. After 
that I always kept the paddle shaped 
weapon In my wagon and when they re
fused duty I merely had to show It to 
them. I have tried this same rule on 
many other horses, and I never knew it 
to foil”

“What is yonr theory? It certainly can
not be the hardness of the blow?”

"My theory is that the animals are 
started from fright, caused by the jar of 
the board.”—Lewiston Journal

He played his 
Andrews.
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Have a good of stock genuine all-v< < ! Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the higl csl market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

CM. on Km.1t 6S.S Is the Street.
“I’ts soon old shoos In tbs street," sold 

Mr. Ollmby, "plenty of them, sod wrecked 
umbrellas and old hate and cast off coats 
and various other articles of wear, but 
never until today, and I’ve lived some 
years, did I sw a pair of suspends» lying 
In the street, and this wm only half a pair, 
by the way. I not!» things habitually. 
It's a part of ray buelnree to s» things, 
but I never before saw a pair of suspenders 
in the street, and I’ll bet . you $1,000 you 
never did.”—New York Sun.

R. WALKER.around the

: xrmvsKM,*: v. v: x-a«.t<t <x.-w*ey <vjjGladstone M a Linguist.
FA remarkable Illustration of the eoope 

of Mr. Gladstone’s power ae a linguist 
wm given many years ago when he ad
dressed an assembly on the island of 
Oarfa Is modern Greek, a little later 
spoke to an ouembly in Florence in 
Italian, a few days later converted with 
ea» in German with Bismarck, soon 
afterward responded in fluent French 
to a toast at a banquet in Paris, and 
then crossed the channel to deliver a 
five hours’ speech in parliament 
budget

i The Best IUnappreciative. r
' “Do you know that an ordinary plane 
contains about a mile of wire?" .

“No. I should rather believe that an 
ordinary piano contains about a wagon 
load of tinware. "—Chicago News.

near
glory. He wm found guilty and »n- 
tenced to »ven years’ penal rervitude.

"Bill behaved very well in prison 
and at the end of five rears wm released 
on a ticket of leave. He decided to wait 
until the ticket had expired and then 
to get the jewels and leave the country.
But a day or two after his releaw he 
walked out to look at the field.

"There was no field. During the five 
years be had been in prison the estate
of which the field was part had been ««The Lucky Duffs."
built upon. He wandered about the .«The Lnoky Duffs” is the title of on 
houses in despair. But as he turned a ertlole ^ The English Illustrated Moga- 
carner he saw something which euggwt- rine in which Mr. J. M. Bullock traces 
ed hope. Behind some railings was a the riw of ^e Duke of Fife,’ like a
tree of curious growth. __ prince in a fairy tale, from a little

"It was the tree 20 steps due north of farmer ln the north of Scotland 300 
which he had buried the jewels. Me yeerg aga One good woman of the 
Tooogntxod It Immediately and mu to- honM used to ride to msrkst with s 
ward It Again he was in despair. A huge pilo ot pialding, which she had 
yard or two north of the tree was a BpUn from her sheep, in the crouper be- 
chapeL end the jewels were under the gj^e her and duly brought back its 
ohapeL He leaned against the railings, vaiue in merka The» she hoarded in 
covering his face with his hands. bags. On one occasion she banked her

"It happened presently that the head eavings in a leather bag in the ceiling, 
deacon of the chapel, a kindly old man, hut the rats got at it, so that the family 
comedown the rood. He saw Bill stand- dined amid a downpour of ducatoons. 
lng like one in trouble and stopped and The family flourished to well that each 
asked what wm the matter and whether 0f her three eons got an estate of his 
he oould help. own—Patrick, the youngest, bringing

"For a few moments Bill did not 36 ohHdren into the world, while Wil- 
know what to reply, bpt then he spoke liam became the father of the first Earl 
well He ffaid that on» he had been a 
burglar, but that he had learned in J 
prison that burglary is wrong ; that now i
he wm trying to live an honest life, but „ .. , ,
that as ho had no friends It was not Wilhslmina, qneen of tho Netherlands,

ie engaged to marry Prince Bernhard 
"The old man wm touched. He had of Saxe- Weimar, who is now 30 years 

found Bill leaning against the chapel of age and the setxrad son of the late 
railings, and Bill hod said that he had hereditary Prin» of Weimar. The 
no friends. Wm it not his duty as head young queen hM lately been in Paris 
deacon of the chapel to be a- friend to seeing the eights and selecting a trous- 
Bill? Clearly it was. seau. Her dresses, rid» in the Bois and

"He took Bill home with him. He goodness of face and character have 
wm a bachelor, and there wm no one to been items of interest in the Paris jour- 
restrain his benevolence. They had sup- nais. They deem it significant that she 
per and talked together. The deacon shops in Paris instead of Berlin and be- 
found Bill intelligent and fairly well lieve the future queen a valuable parson

to cultivate.

Lacrosse Players
«w» iit&jLRigveniàiÈc 5

Our Clock-Cord lAcroneca are strung with impur!od German clock cord, whisk not ^ 
only in more yielding and claatic than ordinary gut, but la more durable. The 
frames are split from second-growth hickory - the lightest and toughest wood Sj 
grown. We have three grades- the Special at *1.75 (only half clock-corrtj. the Kx- ■ 
port at *2.25, and tho Special Expert at *2.75 the finest stick made in the world. V 
We send sticks or approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back If not «1 
satisfactory. Complote catalogue for the asking. fc*

'è The Griffiths Cycle Corporation

A • gsRough SR Solomon.
The following incident happened at 

one of the "cateoheesme" which are 
held periodically in Scotland for all the 
member* of the kirk of a certain dis
trict.

"Tits lesson wm in BooleeUetes, " «ay* 
Mr. Jehneton, "and one day they had 
been dieoussing the ver» in which Solo
mon soya, ’Among a thousand men I 
have found one, hut among a thousand 
women have I found not one, ’ meaning 
one just and good and upright. And 
an old Scotchwoman, when she had 
listened in eil40oe and heard the rest 
soeept it m present and gospel truth, got 
her dander up and row to her fwt

" 4 Hoot I’ she said indignantly, her 
eyw blazing. ‘Do you find why that 
wm? It wm becauM nae docent woman 
wad be wen in hi» company. ’ Mil- 
waukw Wisconsin.

>The small farmers of Hawaii are giving 
greater attention to rice, which yields two 
crops a ysar.

\Them She DHL
Methods of Dusting.

"Man’s dusting Implement is a feather 
duster,” sold Mr. Gllmmerton; “woman’s 
Is a dost cloth. There can be no doubt 
which is the better, but each clings to his 

But I think I see signs of a change.

Mrs. Lakeside—Goroong, gareong, den 
—don—don—dan—donnes mol—oh, why 
don’t you waiters understand English?

(politely)—Why doesn’t madam 
-Harper’s Baser. «

lthe 5
Walter 

spook Ilf—
gown.

I saw a boy walk oat of a store uptown 
this morning and walk aero» the side
walk to the curb and stand there and 
shake adust cloth, just m a woman would 
shake one out of the window. I don’t 
know where the boy got this notion, 
whether he made the discovery himself 
that, except under favorable conditions, 
with doors and windows open at both ends 
and wind blowing through, stirring up | 
dust with a duster only serves to redis- j 
tribute it, or whether there Is à woman in 
this store who insists on dust cloths and 
hM taught the boy the uw of them.

"Maybe m the boy grows up end be- ; 
comes confirmed ln this way he will teach 
the dm of the dust doth to others and to 
his children, and they will teach It to their 
children, and » it may finally come about 
In this simple manner that all men will 

to use It end that the feather duster 
>.”—New York Sun.

Puny 
(Children I/Of courre they were deer friends.

“Did heklM you when he proposed?” 
asked the one in pink.

“No-ot I believe not,” answered the one 
ln blue.

•• You were too quick for hlm, I sup- 
pore,” suggested the one ln pink, “bat 
really I think you made a mistake. It Is 
better to let the man Initiate anything of 
that sort.”

It Is hardly necessary to explain why 
they are no longer dear friends. —Chicago 
Post. _____________

Limited—World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

835 AND 8351 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
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Who would prescribe only 
tonics *nd bitters for a weak, 
puny child Î Its muscles and 
nerves are so thoroughly ex
hausted that they cannot be 
•whipped into activity. The 
child needs food ; a blood- 
making, nerve-strengthening 
and muscle-building food.

Scott’s Emulsion

Fine Poster 
Printing

|i Hew, ladeedT
Bho—Do you believe in platonic love?
He—I hardly know. Do yon?
She—Well, of cour» there may be 

each a thing, but—bat—well, between 
two each people m you and—and—

He—No, not between you and me. 
Ah, Helen, platonic love would not do 
for me I I must speak. Oan you—can 
you—

Bho—Oh, Alfred, how did you geees 
i my secret?—-Chicago News.

A Born Mathematician.
"Dickey daren't know his letters well," 

explained his mother to the new teach», 
“but he’s quick in learning figures. ’’

“What is this, dear?” Mked the teacher, 
pointing to the letter B.

"Dat'e a 18 Jammed togedder,” prompt
ly responded Dickey.—Chicago Tribune.

Mature'* Compensation*.
"Tell me about your graduating class 

photograph, Mi» Lily. ”
“Well, all tho» homely girls standing 

up at the back are the smart ones. All 
those pretty girls sitting down ln front 
are the silly ones. ”—Chicago Record.

Many barrels of sawdust are shipped 
from Bowdolnham, Me., every day. It is 
used to cover the floors of express cars in 
which fleh are shipped, the’ sawdust ab
sorbing the wet and moisture coming from 
the fish and 1» with which they are 
packed. _____________

The Egyptians practiced the art of hatch
ing ohiokene by artificial moans a rentury 
and a Half ago, though they knew nothing 
M the modern incubator.

will go. The Reporter office Is supplied with a large range of the 
ery latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
xceilence of our work in this line has brought order» from all 

parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of

A» limites Boll.
“Ws also la Italy, " saysmeorrsspondent 

of the London Spectator, “produ» a fine 
breed of’bulls.’ Here Is an example : My 
servant wm sent the other day to bespeak 
an early cab for the next morning and to 
Insist on punctuality. He came back 
well satisfied with himwlf. ‘I told An
gelo,’ he sold, ‘to be at the hou» punctu
ally at a quarter before 7, and if he wm 
not punctual he must be there at half past 
$.’ ” ______

of Fife. - of Cod-Uvtr Oil is all of this» 
and you still hare a tonic in 
the hypophosphites of lime 
and soda to act with the food. 
For thin and delicate children

Osssa Wllh.lmlns.
There is no longer any doubt that

thfi success attained.

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

A new invention is one to moke tele- 
. . j _ t . graph wire out of paper. The interior

there is no remedy superior ^ cabie jg lead covered, and thin spirals 
to It in the world. It mean* of paper are wound around each interior 
growth, strength, plumpness wire. The cost is mid to be one-fifteenth 
and comfort to them. Be sure ot rabtor lamlated ««Ms. 
you get SCOTT’S Emulsion, I | Bowers of tho mon who smilss when 

.nd«11 drugp.t.. angry i he’s dangerous. And be- I
SCOTT a HOWIE, a,.™». T...... «y •; «>• ™‘n ^?,laok* *lamWdfi.fiM.fi.MMfifit.fifi/ ***** ham°-

Pt
“Dow your wife do much fancy work?”
“Fancy work? She won't even let a 

porous plaster oome Into the hou» wlth- 
' out crocheting a red border round It and 
running a yellow ribbon through thf 
hoi»”—London Tit-Bits.
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B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.■ •
educated and offered him employment. * - 1.jrtSWKwi
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nves Movement, is now engagea m y A temper sweet or sentie mood, 
active work in Toronto, and hie metM
ode and their résulta are t'hua described * “Hz’*«na(oka"atonal'*
by the Mail and Empire : y~v IA___( . .

St. Augustine's Anglican church hae I 1 djram.r’s uu, hiah »in< ot wi»a. 
been deserted for eome time by thé Foc or.tra'. alyaaaca rlghtta^trerag- 
people who built it, and who, <m ao- | , ,
count of financial reasons, were obliged | one', power* of ocaweehenalen tasklm

(m2aTotia~tu2î*nï

I As not aak you for (ha flft

to. ' THE MAKING OF ROADS. TO A

> on»,IwBT IBS
man, ‘ there le nothing In the line of 
coins I detest quite ae much ae the I cent

JtiJLS m m Should call them aU In and melt ’em up.Hoods ehe=£
- —-——a»-, IPim III 1 car conductor gave it to me for a dimei IjB Htor a week in

my small change overcoat pocket. I^st 
night at the Park row station of the L 
road I gave IWto the ticket seller and asked 
for two tickets, thinking thht it was a 
dime. He punhed.it back through the lit
tle window with an ironical smile and 
never a word. I asked his .pardon and 
promptly gave him the proper coin, but I 
mew he thought 1 was trying to work » 

cents off on him for 10.
“Inter on in the evening I was return

ing to my home in Brooklyn and without 
looking at It I thoughtlessly drew my 8 
oent piece out of my coat and passed it to 
the bridge ticket seller with a request for 
four tickets. There was sarcasm in the 
tone of bis voice as he requested me to 
•guess again,’ and I was about to kee 
jny temper when i glanced down and saw 
my 8 cent piece lying before me.

“I made good again and once more 
dropped my despised coin back in my 
pocket. This morning when I boarded a 
car I put my- hand in the same pocket, 
which contained at least a dollar In 
change, and handed the conductor, as I 
supposed, a dime. " I never stopped read
ing my paper until the conductor, in a 
voice of mild protest, remarked, ‘They 
don’t go here,* whereupon I meekly hunt
ed for a nickel Now could anything be
TO°7t^c*mTtoime that Uncle Sam should 
net permit such an absurd state of af
fairs, for these 8 cent coins place good citi
zens In very embarrassing positions. I 
vote to call 'em all In, and I know that 
most all men voice my views. ’’—Brooklyn 
Eagle- ___________

0 I ThJrowwe’ilieht yaw» Mi*VW-,},

“‘‘TKtotacrw .he la wwy weatthyP*I 
•MS,.

.4
-Editor Reporter: ,,

Dea* Sib,—I notice in your iuue 
of June 29th an invitation extended 
to yonr readers to diseuse the subject 
of road-building through the columns 
of your paper, also a tow very appro
priate remarks from the Brookville 
Recorder.

For the past twenty-nine years I 
have traveled the American roads and 
found them in many places in a de
plorable condition, considering the 
abundance of good road-building 
material that is so easily procured.
If only proper eyetem and method 
were pot into practical operation, the 
roads of Leeds County oonld be made 
to rank with the beet in the world.

Bom and raised, as I was, in the 
Island of Guernsey, which, it is an 
acknowledged fact, contains, on the 
whole, public highways equal to the 
streets of London or any other part of 
the world. Of course they are not 
subject to the upheaval of frost, and 
when once thoroughly built are more 
easily kept in good condition. The 
island is divided into ten parishes, 
each with a road-boss who keeps a few 
men constantly employed on them.
All atone is purchased ready prepared 
by the ton, and the cost is met by a 
direct road tax on the frontage system.

Perhaps it will interest some of 
yonr readers to know something about 
their method of construction. The 
island contains an abundance of blue 
granite, known far and wide for ite 
excellent quality for all purposes. In 
several places quarries are operated on 
a large scale and form one of the
chief industries of the island. In 1897 u.^jUWUiu—. ---- —----------— — . ■-------. . .  ....... ....
no lew than 271,642 tons of broken tol. of the Holiness League, an Amen- He glanced at the clock, then row ema 
stone ww exported to England for ^ religious organization, of which ptorijw Me tot Mdglorra
city roads. . . Rev. James McKern is said to be the "AetaoUV I totatod, with a grin.

Their method of preparation is as head. ^Look* here, Aynsley. ”i he wid,
follows : Acres in extent of solid Rev. Mr. Irwin came to Toronto I ,,Ton'ii flud the governor andErelyn on 

Insane people and maniacs frequently mountain rock is by the use of steam from Winnipeg on Thursday last, and I ^ terrace. Do you mind if I run away
present neofllla and great artistic activity, 0nd chum drills and giant powder intends to stay ten days. He conducts I nowy»»
Vie raSriro toror- brooght low, and in many place! three services daily, at 7 a. m., 3 p. m., I got up and laid ahandonhls ehonl-
midm«Loome<rfthroibeoomlngtrueprod- followed down far below the surface. and ■, p, m. On Friday night the der In a paternal fo**»; Is a
igies, as is shown by Dr. Peterson in The J have seen quarries acres large one 8ervices were kept up until midnight, I woman in a thousand, Amur, au w 
Popular Science Monthly, October, 1808, hundred feet below the sea level. and on a previous occasion it was two I voir and good luck!” 
especially In arithmetical and musical Steam an(j wind-mill pumps are ex- 0’clock in the morning when the flock He blushed again—he was really a

tensively used iu pumping out the di8pe„ed. The reason of this lato stsy 
the objecte which they have before them. water, which is earned in pipes to the wa8 that a young woman, a member of t^n7etrolled leisurely through the gar- 

One of the mçat curious examples of Rea or used for îrngatmg the land. the sect, was worked into such a religi- I , d to the terrace. I espied
this is “Blind Tom,” a ^pure blooded ne- when one hole is worked out to suf- ou8 frenzy that her friends feared to ^ Verney and hls daughter sitting al- 
he° showed*1 no°^ntel*Hgence, except for ficient depth the strippings and- refuse consent to her removal. Consequent^ most immediately in the rear of the ca- 
■ounds. He could not speak a word, but of other quarries, together with the they stayed in the church till she had I Btno. I walked up to them, 
he could repeat any sound which he heard. 8and ballast brought in the stone recovered. On Friday evening last, I "Well, ’pon my word!" cried Mr.
Merely by the eld of sound he could re- VPasels, are all utilized for filling, and aucb was the potency of Rerv. Mr. I Varney. A smile dimpled round Mi*
peat Greek, Latin, Gennen an2 what was formerly a barren mountain Iiwin>8 )aDgUage, it is said, that an- Vemey's month as ehe took my hand. IS "ZSZ coufd “X o°n tta 5S in now fields and gardens. In raising „the, youngVmân fell on the flror in explain* lucidly how it w« I cwm. to
from memory any piece, however difficult the stones out of those holes steam a aud had to be sent home in a car. I lwye n n „ - with
to follow, and had learned by memory 600 cnmeg are used. Each lift is emptied When the Mail and Empire reporter ’ hand toward the
pieces of music. __ m#mnrv into a dump cart and is deposited on vi8ifced the church during a service, he
intdlo^M^S8cites a cretin wlTo remem- the breaking grounds which surrounds beheld a strange scene. Outside of ..Indeed,*» eaid Miss Verney politely,
bered the date of the funerals of all the the quarries. The breaking is done I the building was a crowd and from the I After a few minutes’ conversation
persons who had died In hls parish within j^th hand-work and steam crush- I in8jde came a chorus of noises. Stand- I ^fr Verney pulled out his watch.
86 years, with the names of thoro who had C1» 0f which I saw two in operation, on the platform was llev. Mr. I “I’m very glad you came, Aynsley, ’
taken part in these fmienlA Morel also cru8hing and separating 300 Ir%[n and a hundivd or so of his fol- he said, “as I left off last night in thetot drily. 8 Each hopPpe, U8 large were kneeling .«fore him, mid., of . MM. methmueticri «Pf»;

of .11 the mint. In the calendar with date. enough to take a whole dump cart whik in the back of the church an- ment with trento et quarante. 
of their respective feaete. load at once, which will disappear as other hundred spectators wore walking thought that if you won y
cu“ou^ rSST fast as one cart of a long string can aUout, taking and chatting quickly. "I truri
Farlwood there wee en Idiot who con- dump in its turn. The «tone going in The preacher who claims to be sane- ^ Mperiment win be brought to e sat-
structed » perfect model of a ship with all wa8 about the size of a half-bushel I by fire, was exhorting in a I |,f^nry oonolnsion.**
Its more minute details. Geoffry Mind, s mea8Ure. After passing throunh t,ie hoarse voice, while some ot his more I As soon ae he had taken hie departure
cretin who died In 18H drew cate with so „ t . they were carried through emotional hearers actually prostrated X glanced at Miss Verney. She was ez-

giit-Sg , he building on another process of themselve8 before him. The others ammlng the handle of her Pa™»! with
Gideon Buxton, the femons lightning cal- e rnhers and sieves which delivered I were glbanine and shnektng in agony some intentneee. I made a mental note 
Cidator, who died In 1703, was stupid, and ,hem in the basement in three neper- 0f mirit, tossing their arms about and that white suited her admirably in 
Steroh Colburn, exhibited et the age of 6 ato ^ known as spalls, rubble, 8houting. taxt’ bettor than other •“* ” 7
rnvXnlnSe““,<!^ "ndrnTv and chips, ready for market. After» rambling discourse the min- «qnrintanoe^^ „ t it
cbM-actorlstlcs of degeneracy. Dasah was The hand-breaking gives employ ;8tor cft|]ed upon the heavens to answer ghe nodded in a preooonpled
absolutely a fool, and yet he could multi- ment to hundreds of men and boys the his a|l|8,a| by fire. His listeners moan- m^Mr
ply mentally numbers of eight and ten yoal. round. Each man or company ed and writhed, and seemed to expect ..j baTe b8en wondering," she arid 
figures — Lombroso In Monlst. of men, has his own pile continually a literal response. They were quite after a moment, "why yon came here. ”

in the one place. While some have 0b|ivious to the spectators, who walked "Did yon not hear me explain!” I 
no protection, otheis will erect out of 1 |u and oup a8 they would at a public began, 
tlje rough stone a rough wall to act as I elltyrtainment. The minister after- She smiled. ^
wind break. Occasionally some will wards called for those who had been “Oh, yes, but”— ___ , -
provide a few. poles and boards for a saved during the past few minutes to parl„ û^orid
covering Their breaking hammer, ari8fl- and 22 stood up. The attracticn of Monte Carlo t. world
weigh about 2 pounds with a handle ———-----7 . ™i do not believe, Mr. Aynsley," she
about 3 feet and they stand up to do MpiRiv DISCOURAGED said deliberately, "that you hare ever
all the breaking for about 25 cents a NEARLY UIjUIUKAul gambled In yonr life. "
t >n. When a pile is finished it is E,Dorlence Mr. Ralph Giberaon. Who I tried another took, 
hauled in carts to the weigh-Lndge I san^rod Greatly From General Debility. "Well, then, I'm rather delicate, and 
and from there to the sifter and separ- prom lhe AdvortiMr, Hartland, N.B. the chiH, damp fogs of London are
ated for market. But in all cases Ra|„h Giberson, postmaster at Mon- rather trying to an invalid. ” 
they are broken fine quart. Charle-on Co., N. B., is also Again Miss Ve™®* '“‘•'“’'L p.

Now thev build their roads on the 3 prosperous agriculturist and /How nnsympathetio y°n «el
following plan : Their thoroughfares I onthll8ia8tio‘in his line. Now stol- . tTjoTlZ
vary in width from 8 to 40 feet, but WM,t and ragged, weighing 250 pounds, Mr ‘Æg, j.m a 0iear sighted young 
they are all road. In the towns he scarce would bo recognized as the perBon, and I can quite see what has
crown them in the centre, a aide walk man whG six months ago was the brOUght you so suddenly to Monte Oar- 

each side and a gutter along the I picture of one suffering the terrible ja»» 
curb stone, with grates at short dis- aymptom8 0f general debility. He was “Well?” I said, with an air of indif- 
tances to let the water off in the I r|m down ,n health, suffered much ftrence.
sewers; but in the country usually I from dizziness, almost blindness, gen- She played with the tassel on ”” 
there U a walk on only one side, and em] duUne8s and depression of spirits, parasol for a
instead of the road crowning there is a Ho had a appetite and such food ,FaVrr,“1' ,he “id leng
gradual slant to one side of about à $i8 he ate gave him great distress. He ,«XW Paging! Nothing of the sort 
inch to the foot, which keeps the sur- I wa8 incapacitated for the work that The nsttal attraction, I assure yoa. ” 
face dry. On the lower side usually a I feq upon him and he was well nigh „Mr8 Fairfal."
glitter is constructed of either brick or I uttcrly discouraged. The symptoms "Gambling —or invalid’s natural
stone, which carries the surface water 1 bordered on to those by which hypo- BTersion to chill, damp fogs I"
to its natural outlet. I chondria is manifested. Through "Mrs. Fairfax I" repeated Miss Ver-

In the construction of now roads, readjJ1 tho Advertiser he learned of ney once again, with Just a shade of
they build them on the following plan: tbe particular benefit that several of emphasis.
Alter leveling the road-bed to the bia lriend8 jn this vicinity had received I gave it up. „, ..
proper grade, they put in the curb by the U8C 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink "A verj- chuming^p^am
which is composed of good solid flag- pd]8i and by the hope held by their . « not^f’triLnph"
stone set in edge ways but high enough I menials he secured a suppy and “Don’t you?” I replied wooderingly. 
to permit the foot-walk being several them according to directions. ,.ghe le talented, pretty, agreeable
inches above tho roadway. Then [ Thfl ,.P,8uit was almost magical ; and»»_

“A widow,” put In Mise Verney. 
“Yes, but her husband was hardly 

more than an acquaintance. He went to 
India, you know, shortly after their 
marriage, and was killed. Do you not 
think her fascinating?”

“Yes,‘undoubtedly she is a pleasant 
companion.” ... _

“And I’m a lonely bachelor man! I 
remarked apologetically.

She turned to me with a smile. For
give me,” she said kindly, “for re
minding you of your pitiful condition. 
I only meant to show yon that I guessed

■we” * «oi* ton in to Uliled 
Bletoe, according to to population. It

tot lÉoro
KBltilïïSrEM f
thia vast amount to InvoatoUB jroon by
r*VntU quite raorotly dtosuretoa w»0 H 
rarely cut In Ihto oautoy. to Anto»-. f 
lean Inventer» have developed a 
Va diamond cutting which to vatoly su
perior to that done abroad, 
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"ton have beet moat 
your endeavors," (bereplied In deliber
ate tones. “I tonal m'U *» T*fto give it up. After the regular con

gregation left, itjetood venant for eome 
time, but hae now been occupied for 
seven months by a religious root who 
style themselves ‘‘The Church of God.”
Elder Raymond ia the head of thia 
body, who also call themaolvee “The 
Called Out of the Called Out," and 
claim to be first called out of the 
world, and afterward» called out of the 
established Churches. Former 
here of all religious denominations are 
represented at their gatherings, where 
about 100 people assemble.

The noise made by the members oi 
this body of worshippers when at their 
devotions has been a source ot some 

oyance to residents near Spruce and
Parliament streets, but the evident sin-1 j had Bt Monte Osrlo about •
cerity of the worshippers has, until the I Otoloc^ ^ after a late lunch set out 
present time, prevented any re id on-1 jn search of my friends the Vemeys. I 
strance from being made. Now, how-1 found Master Arthur, a serious minded 
ever, some of the citizens in the dis-1 young politician of 88, in hie room at 
trict say that they have cause for tom- to hotel He iras oompl.tlng an «Ub- 
plrint, and that unless the zeal of the onto'toilet (*‘I Lt ahatee. an anneal will be made to | ^ynaley.

"The spirit ot restlwsnsss,”

For
TUB FIRB RECORD.

The Macdonald tinware Go ’s factory 
at Montreal was damaged by h» to the 
extent of 115,** ' JOT 'T if

N.B., is now to dean of the Roman 
Cathollo EpUoopaoy In Canada. ,

i1 happy. "
Tfie couple, were now opporiU to 

where we were sitting, fio engrossed 
were they in conversation that they 
had not noticed,™. I felt an anticipa
tory shiver of enjoyment

"I to not enter Into the qastoion, I 
«nid. "Look I”

«• not MX you ror m.
All «tor lifts * tor shorn

^^•SStorato»
yen fee year heart. 
b minor blessing.

I do not ash you when we meet
To oondeecShd to notice ae.

Bat when kind fete affords thet ttoet 
Prey beer in mind this modest plea:

I do net esk you to tit still, __ .
Though in y our ehslr you always wriggle.

Pd have you do whate’er yon wilt

1 --------_ cutting Is
■half, but to vaine

Hot mine
Ido not 

I only esk a
Bo, though
do not ash* PHOTOS fold.gai» breathe greet 

to world toe 
up to a fsw years eg* ever

SECRET SOCIETIES.

the Knights of Pythias.
At tbe UanlMi High Const I.O.F. 

Lodge it was decided that ladles be ad
mitted to the order ae>nptttb«re.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Mr. Clnte Q.O», is at MacLeod "for the 

Crow's Nest

uw immemorial and^tÆStTCfox."
whispered.

“He is wrapped up in hie etudias 
agàiu,” I remarked. "I fancy he hae 
taken the lady’s eyes as his subject ” 

Miss Verney looked at me reproach
fully. w * _

“And you knew this all She timer 
••I’m afraid sa Arthur a ‘ * 

me some months Igo in London, ♦ 
have occasionally amused myael 
helping him. Take the Melba night foe 
Instance.

" Was tot on Arthur’» behalf!" she 
asked wooderingly.

I nodded. It occurred to 
again how extremely charming Misa 
Verney looked In white.

There wee a alienee for a minute or 
eo. Arthur and Mrs. Fairfax peered oat
el"*ithwaen't the gambling," I remark

ed at length.
Min Verney made no reply.
"Nor an invalid’s aversion to the 

chill, damp foge,” 1 went ce after a

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade*.

Bv W. FALKNEK aEHErEH
world. Mew Toth gradually effsrad to- 
dnoemmta ta diamced euttere, and an 
industry

ATHENS THE BEAL REASON. purpose of investigating the 
Fuss tragedies.

The Canadian Pacific will probably ex * 
tend their Point Foranno branch of the 
Montreal & Ottawa to Hawkeebury.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The C.P.R. .1mm granted northwestern 

fanners the welcome boon of loading cars 
direct from wagons.

The Bundeerath or Federal Council of 
Switzerland has prohibited the importa
tion of fresh and un peeled dried Ameri
can fyilte, with the view of keening out 
the San Joso scale.

formly hixh grade.

and learn hls prices.

pro^pSy.

CENTRAL BLOCK

gradually hailt u, 
tot Is new vara tiourlahieg and 

yefltahle. In 1866 Henry p. Mores of ' 
Boites Invented n machine for cutting 
and polishing diamonds, and alnoe ton 
improvements have been made upon it 
that ale very Important The foreigners 
continue to polish their stones by hand, 
but in this country machinery la laige-
1A famous gam expert places to total 
value ot all to diaaonfia ia to WrrlA 
at over 11,000,000,660, of which |860,- 
000,000 worth are in to hands of deal
ers, carried ae (took. All of the other 
diamonds are in the hands of private In- 
dividual., and the qeeetlon namely . 
Sri we, whe owns then! Thls Unrtre , 
easily enewsred, except in to S*e of ? 
large end world famona gams Oodey o

e

for ontAoor viewing attended to ----‘
tv

OALLBRY :
sect abates, an appeal will be made to
the authorities to stop what has grown _____________ ________
to be somewhat of a nuisance to them. I My «edwelt for a moment on

The cause of their determination ut I thechampagne. "A little low, Arthur!" 
found in the fact that Rev. B. H. I H# blushed. Arthur was the highly 
Irwin, of Nebraska, a revivalist, is I respectable son of an eminently asapact- 
apparently disturbing the peace of the able father, who was M. P. and other 
neighbourhood. Mr. Irwin is a mem-1 things, 
her of the Holiness League, an Ameri-1

ATHENS
I 0B-

SUICIDES.
George Llsh, aged 60, en Oxford Coun

ty farmer, attempted to cat hie throat at

Bookman, Hamilton, took 
r hanging her wit la to 
BidcnOe.

PATRONIZE
SBC

The man who committed eulolde by 
jumping from the ferry Fortune between 
Windsor and Detroit was R. MoNelU 
Smith of Elmira, N.Y. The body has 
been recovered.

Frank Olviero, an Italian laborer, waa 
killed by a C.P.R. train while working 
on the Grand Trunk track at Bronte. The old Christian cemetery at Tunis

Matthew Craig, an exonrelonlet from ,e on8 0f the strangest sight* in that 
London to Niagara Falla, attempted to rtrmn_ vrw, J1# eg a busy thorough- 
jump from the train at Paris. He received fare nnder anolont archway, is A ' 
fatal Injuries. heavy wooden gate, much worn by the

A hero lapse of time, thickly etudded with fan-

sssar EÆWict
explosion of to Niagara Starch Com- a large, walled tnoloenre, half garden, 
pany's hollers at Buffalo. half graveyard, where an Italian worn-

Mrs. (Judge) Boose of Quebec was an is hanging out clothea among the 
killed at River du Loup through her gaunt white tomba It is 18 years since 

inning away and the carriage any one was burled here, and the plans 
with a telegraph pole. |e beginning to look neglected. The

During a heavy pull on some logs at modern cemetery Is now outside the 
Young's Mill, Wlarton, the doubletree* walls, and its guardian told me that 
broke, one piece hitting the teamster, many people cams to him to inquire for 
John Cordlok, over the stomach, killing the m0nument of “an American poet” 
him instantly. He leave* a wife aud nine Qr ,.an Ameri9Bn oonsul,” and he had 
children. t© send them to the old graveyard. The

Mr. W. J Coleman, who hse oondnoted monument ia queBtlon is that of the 
a large loo business In g> 0?*bar!?.°*J°. author of "Home, Sweet Home, " and

J* <-» *ha ,ollowi“*he fell from hls wagon, the heavy wheels its aides. _
passing over the side of hie head. “In memory of John Howard Fayn,

By the explosion of a boiler at Betts & author of 'Home, Sweet Home.’ Boro 
Smith’s stave mill. Sycamore Siding, June 9, 1791 ; died April 9, 1858. 
Kent County, four are dead and several Erected A. D. 1855.” 
badly Injured. The dead are: Charles [American Arms—eagle eurnvxtiited 
Bette, aged 60, married; John Ram bo, by motto “B PlerlbnaUne*. ”] “Died 
aged 46, married; .Tamo* Pay no, aged 29, a|. the American oon»dlat# in Tania
■ingle; John Lee, aged 91, single. Her- qq yearB and 10 months.”
man Smith, the surviving partner, 1* tomb beneath this stone the
fatally in jured. poet’s remains ley buried for 80 years.

On Jan. 5, 1888, they were disinterred 
and taken away to his native land, 
where they received honor and final 
burial in the oity of Washington June 
9, 1888. ‘Then be content, poor heart ’ ” 

“Bare when thy gentle spirit fled 
To realms beyond the ssuye dome 

With arras eutetretched Ood’e aagel «aid, 
•Welcome^heaven's home, sweet home.' 

There is a certain nppropriatenase 
about the fact that the author of the 
exile’s most pathetic anthem should 
have died so many thousand miles away 
from home. —London Sketch.

“Nor Mro Fairfax," aha pnt In.
"No," I «ri» «lowljr. "Icable be

cause I thought it jurt poeelble yon 
might be pleased to see me. "

There wee another panse, nnd then I 
added:

“Are you?”
A smile crept round the corners of 

Miss Verney'■ mouth.
“Well, yes, I think I am,” she said.
We see a good deal of one another 

now.—Gilbert Daÿle in London Weekly

“ THE OLD RELIABLE D0UBLE- 
iv TRACK ROUTE.”

A STUDY OF IDIOTS.
iwb byThe Bpnetal Ability *

PAYNE’S DESERTED TOMB.
of the Aether sff

EAST AND WEST
Be

W If yoa are going to travel 
of low rates :

îKasSL P ô. 3Lite.

. fslsr

take advantage

11

§th.‘SS; Minneepolti, Weet Super

I Bun.
KeCoy Bed Enough.

Here la a «tory told by Parson Davies 
on Kid McCoy, the pugilist, as given in 
the Wilmington Son:

"Kid McCoy attracted the attention 
of a crowd of sportsmen at the Gilsey 
House, ” eaye Parson, "end it was de
cided to introduce Lavenla Charminn, 
a trapeze performer and a muscular 
phenomenon, to him ae a woman who 
wished to learn boxing. McCoy was de
lighted.

"The meeting took place, and to 
Kid told Oharmion to take a position, 
in which of course ehe woe very awk
ward. ‘That ia picturesque, bat not 
pngtlistlcalty correct,' he remarked, 
with a smile Of en peri or knowledge. 
•Now,' he raid, ae ehe adjusted her 
arme, ‘let go with yonr left ’

"It was a chop blow and made the 
air whiz, aa the first attempt narrowly 
missed the Kid’s face. He looked ap
prehensive "and remarked: ‘You have 
steam enough, bnt yonr execution ie 
faulty. Now, hit ont straight nnd let 
your body go with the blow. *

"The flit brought up suddenly si 
about the third button of MoCoy'e waist
coat. ‘That is better, ’ gasped the Kid. 
‘That will do for the drst lesson. Come 
again tomorrow, and we’ll try the big 
gloves. ’

" ‘Oh, how nice, ’ raid Oharmion, 'Da 
yon know, I never had but one chance to 
box with a man. That waa when a fel
low tried to kiss me, and I knocked him 
down and broke hie jaw with my beat 
heel. I’—

‘"Excuse me, ' Interrupted MoOoy, 
■come to think of It. I have aa engage
ment for tomorrow. Ah, yea,

Sunday, but—bnt I’ll era you

above low rate, and all in.For tickets at 
formation, apply to

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

colliding

Of*ce, mi ford Block. Next to 
Office, Brookville.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instruction* to place latyc Bums of
eœsïJ» i't™
.alt borrower. Apd^to

jHKSON «C FISHER 
rri stere Ac Brock ville.IU

%

J__
^SUMMER TOURS'

LA BOURGOGNE.
Tost Bait to Be Brssfki Axeiast the

TO THE MOUNTAIN &
THE SEA-SK0RE,

Compagnie (tenoral, rraas-
By OCEAN. IUVKR. 1.AKR AND RAIL.

MX Sr I'Ullr
Coasts at

^ LOWEST HATES. 
Palscj^lticpiug, Parlor and Dining Cant 

on all through trains.

•tlontlqae for m7itOOO.

New York, July IA—A numW of tke 
■urvlvere of Le Bourgogne disaster have 
rrtalned lawyer* to proeeoute their claim* 
for damage* ugalnel the Compagnie Gen
erale Transatlantique, the owners of La 
Bourgogne. A test suit will be brought 
by Kantrowitz & Fatberg for Charles 
Ltebre, oh*f of the Stratford Hotel. 
Philadelphia. A few month* ago Liebre’* 
wife died, and, having determined to 
have hi* two eon*, Paul and Ernest, 
educated In Paris, he engaged passage for 
himself and son* on the ill-fated steamer. 
Hls son! were lost In the disaster and 
hie trunks and valises, oontalnlag valu
able property, were also lost. The father 

for upwards of half an hour in the 
and finally approached the raft 

containing some ot the survivors. He says 
he had to struggle to hold en to the raft 

ult of those on it, inolud-

Volley Firing.
An old soldier says: “You often hear 

tho story tollers speak about the firing of 
•volley after volley,' but my experience 
waa that mighty little volley firing occur
red In battle. When a regiment went into 
battle you might hear two volley* or per
haps throe, but after that it became a go 
as you please, with each man loading and 

ng as fast as he could without any at
tention W rhythm. The volley firing 
waa regarded aa a teat of good drilling, 
however. If a regiment managed to fire, 
nay, four conaccutlve volleys, you might 
hear the men boasting about It at the close 
of the battle. Of course there may have 
been Instances where the volley firing was 
kept up for a considerable apace of time, 
but I never waa in such a battle. After 
about tho second volley It became a con
fused rattle and roar and crash, with the 
small guns pattering Indiscriminately like 
rainfall on the-roof.”—Kansas City Jour-

13ewt Routes <-<»
tlit» Klondyke

I leave
town
again.’ Wanted to Avoid Her.

“Why did Frizzly change hls mind 
about enlisting!”

• He learned that hls wife was going t# 
"—Vim.

i $25Vancouver

Victoria

St. Paul

MlNNEAl’OLIS
Duluth

j V
Pedagogue (rarerely)—Now, air, for 

the lut time, what’e the square of the 
hypotenuse of a right angled triaagle 
equivalent to?

Boy (desperately)—It's equivalent to 
a lickin fer me, sir. Go ahead.—Lon
don Fun.

Art

1 Cuba ae a Red Cross nurse., $15
Train leaves Hrock ville at S.WpNn

*»d Ksertloo.
While one will search the ssaion ei 
To Ind s ronglo four leevsd clover, 
Another with not half the trouble 
Will plant a crop to boar him doujde.^

every <lay, except 

ver and Vic-
EU con- 

routes.

Tourist . Sleeping Car 
Sunday to Pacific Coast.Frequent sailings from Vancou
"t* ZMc.ïl‘Tou>
t aUdag most recent information as to
rates, etc.

against the------
lng the La Bourgogne sailor*. He will 
sue for $76,000.TOWN TOPICS.

Chicago, aa usual, claims a big Increase 
In her population recently. It Is not stated 
whether It Is Hawaii or Cuba which ehe 
Rm annexed.—-Baltimore American.

Cbloage’s new census places the popula
tion at 1,800.000. Her proverbial modesty 
alone prevented her’from running the Ag

io the 8,000,000 mark.—Denver

r THE TATTLER.
Mrs. Lease, the agitator of Kansas, has 

announced her Intention of living In Ore-

Miss Tucker, matron of the Imndoa 
hospital, has written a book on genial 
nursing.

Mrs. Buckle, the wife of George Earle 
Buckle, the editor of tho London Times, 
who has Just died, was a daughter of the 
late James Payn, the novelist.

Mrs. Wllllpm K. Dodge, Sr., and Mias 
Helen Gould have each given $1,000 as a 
gift to the Willard temple fund of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance union.

Mme. Tlreslas Simon 8am, the Wife el

ROW TO BEND TOUR LETTER*.

Test-Office Department Advises the 
' Public la the Matter.

Ottawa, July 16.—The Post-Office De
triment has Issued the following pub
ic notice, observance of which will save 

time to the general public and leeeen the 
work of the deadletter branch, materially 
decreasing the cost thereof.

particularly requested that the 
name and address of the writer or sender 
of any letter, book-packet, legal 
merclal paper, sample or parcel, should 
be printed or written on the upper left 
hand corner of the envelope or wrapper,

nal.
O Canadian' northwest

C* EXCURSION
A Chance Meeting.

A plump and ruddy gentleman on a bi
cycle rolled contentedly down Fifteenth 
street the other afternoon. At New York 
avenue he met a young woman on a wheel 
and turned sharply aside to avoid a colli
sion. She tacked in the same direction, 
saw her error and turned the other way 
just ae the plump gentleman acted 

Red Deer, Edmonton and re- <t » q qO I similar impulse. They wabbled, and then,
turn......................................... ^ just in the nick of tiro* both dismounted.
•• Bummer Tours ” for HR now ready. Get ^ddy gentleman was purple with

a copy and decide where to spend your sum- >
mForVMtil,.i°”ére.. wrile rear rail on “Msdsm," h. «norted, "whjt on rarth

i do you meanf Did you want to kill me? 
The young woman was in a bit of a 

City Ticket and Telegraph Office. I r*ge herself. She remounted.
“Oh, dear, no," she said Icily as eh* 

rolled away, “I’m not the fool killer I"— 
Washington Post.

July 13th and July 19th.

”aîrthJ,Moreo|nïn,’lVRintpc(ïO-HiH <£28 OO
and return.......................................

pres up 
Post.

Another of New York’s swelleet fam
ilies Is to be* involved in divorce proceed
ings. It requires a Greater NeW York to 
enable its aristocracy to divide up and 
still live in the same oity.—Chicago News.

The thrilling neWe comes from New 
York that it Is oaoe more proper for a 
woman to take a man’s arm on the street 

Unhapfry provincials that we 
that this style had

Regina, Mooeejaw Yorkton and OO
Prince Albert. Calgary and re $35 OO It Is

or oem-

the president of ths negro republic of 
Hay61, is now making a visit to Parla» 
accompanied by her physician and 18 
black ladles In waiting and sorv^pts.

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, the first edi
torial writer of the Chicago Tlmes-Hsrald, 
who le said to be the highest salaried 
Woman journalist In this country, Is 
spending her vacation at Edge mare, N. Y.

Mrs. Mauds Kieeam Baboook, wife of 
Sergeant George Lawrence Babcock of the 
Seventy-first New York volunteers, and 
Mrs. Llsoomb, wife of Lieutenant Colonel 
Llsoomb of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, 
will be on the staff of nurses at the front.

Miss Annie B. Swan stands second In a 
lint, with Barrie first, ef the etx greatest 
living British authors, Be compiled from 
the votes of the readers of the two most 
widely oUronlatod weeklies In Scotland. 
Miss Swan proves after Industrious in
vestigation to be a prolific writer of re
ligious stories. I

Mrs. AdeUa Ootavla Clouston of May- 
wood, N. J., who won the prize offered 
by the Humane society of Boston for the 
best story about “ the cruelty which anl- 

uffor from Intelligent people, in 
to being a writer, manages a zoo

logical garden. Her stock Includes cate, 
dogs, chickens, pigeon* and

Mrs. Teresa Aquadro, who conducts • 
confectionery store ot Bridgeport, Conn., 
has presented a claim for $84,000 against 
the United States government, through 

Italian embassy, based 
upon a petition in which she asserts that 
a boycott In being maintained against her, 
and the municipal authorities have failed 
to protect her.

AUTHORS AND ARTISTS.

at night.
arc, wo never knew 
gone out of vogue !—Buffalo Express.

Chicago le thus early bidding for the 
next national political conventions. 
Though those events are two years off, It 
is violating no confidence to convey the 
information to Chicago that fit. Louie hae 
first claim on both conventions.—8t. Louis 
Republic. _____________

GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent,
Jots Janes

Corner King st. and Court House Avenue n o. *es an 
(or street address.)

Joneevllle, 
N. 8REMOVAL Wh.t But.

Lily—The Widow Henpeok acorn» ter
ribly out up over her husband’, death.

Pod—It wesn't eo much hi. death ra hie 
last word., I fancy.

Lily—Why »! Whst were they!
Pod—He raid thet he was well prepared 

for the wont —New York Journal.

The result was almost magical , 
about 4 inihes of stone of the coarsest immccdately his symptoms began to 

ore spread over becon)e )e88 disagreeable, and he stead-
William Brown, Esq., 

30 King Street,
. Brownsville,

grade, called rubble, ore spread over I becorae ],,HH disagreeable, and he stead- 
the entire surface, over which is passed j, ained until know be is |>erfectly 
a heavy roller ; then another layer of yree |rnnl j,j8 0)d troubles. He gladly 
stone about the same thickness, but and froely gives this testimonial, that 
somewhat finer, called spa^ri, is spread aj| wbo may read it may know the 
over the surface and again rolled, care remed„ jf ever they are troubled with 
being taken to give it the proper side ra] debUity.
slant for drainage. The next and the “ Ur Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
last coat ot about 2 inches is composed • ' t() the r(X)t 0j the disease. They
of the chips which are evenly spread =encw and bui)d up the blood, and 
and well sprinkled with water. The 8trengthen the nervee, thus driving 
whole is then thoroughly rolled down, di8ea8e frora the system. The genuine 
which presents a very hard and oven can on|_ b„ Ilad jn taxes, the wrapper 
surface. The foot walks are tilled on arouud wbicb taars the full trade 
very much the same principal. Being markj „j)r Williams’ Pink Pills for 
a few inches shove the roadway, it pa]e People." 
keeps them in a clean and dry con
dition. .... I The hot, dry weather has brought

Now, Mr. Editor the next thing harve8t Qn with a rUsh. Oats are now
when you have a good road IS to keep I put io> and wheat will closely
it so by the use of wide tires, ln re- foll* at least a month earlier than 
spect to which the Old Country laws I • 
are very strict. All conveyances for
heayy burdens must use a six inch _
tire : the next grade is 5 and 4, ac- nation and bearing the hazardous 
cording to burden ; carriages, 2 and of Jack Pot, is now living in compar- 
nothing leas. By the use of wide tires ative peace with iis four wives and 
you never find a rut in the road. I seems to he happily consoled for the 
saw a few rigs, intended for carrying death of their predecessors. It may 
very heavy loads, and the hind axle seem incredible that this Jack rot 
was enough longer to allow the wheels could be won so many Times, but he is 
to travel on the outside of the front 109 years of age. Tne sound teeth in 
ones, thereby presenting 12 inches of his head are raid to be the third set 
a bearing on each side, acting as a with which nature has endowed him. 
roller to keep the road smooth. Now that the boating season is on

I do not wish to occupy too much and drowning accidents are heard of 
of your space, hut am very desirous of a\moat every day, the wisdom of the 
getting other people’s views, especially English school regulation, which com- 

of the Old Countrymen in Leeds [iei8 goys to learn to swim before they 
County, of which there is a number aPe permitted to use small boats, is 
from all parta. As I have started the velJ apparent. Every boy and girl 
ball, I hope some one will keep it roll- Bbould be taught to swim. It is one 
ing for the benefit of all who travel of the easiest things to learn and is 
the road. never forgotten. One may never need

it, but one never knows when it cornea 
in handy. It may be learned in a 
short time, and would prove a great 
deal mote beneficial than much of the 
ornamental studies taught in schools,

THE ROYAL BOX.
Qtisen Margherltaof Italy huprerantad 

Is tho* ot her ladles ln waiting who hare 
completed 80 years of servira s gold medal, 
the workmanship of whloh was executed 
bj a woman.

The young crown prince of Germany 
shed tears at joy when he Was Informed 
that he had passed hie examination ae en- 
rign He was in mortal fear that he 
would fail, and he dreaded the paternal 
censure. . .

Prince Robert of Bourbon, ex-duke of 
Parma, le now ths father of his eighteenth 
child, a daughter, the ninth child by hls 
second wife. AU 18, 7 eons and 11 daugh 
ter*, ait living, but only the eldest, the 
wife of Ferdinand of Bulgaria, now 98 
years ef age, ie married.

Princess Eleonora of Sayn-Wlttgsnstetn,
one of the mediatised semiroyal German 
families, has been sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment In jail and 800 mark* fine 
for spreading slanderous rumors about her 
brother-in-law, Count Konlgemark, which 
brought about hls divorce. The sentence 
has been affirmed on appeal.

: i Ont.

There are supposed to be nearly 60,000 
dentists practicing upon people's teeth ln 
the world. A dentist’s case of instruments 
nowadays contains between 800 and 400 
instrument*._______________

The exports of Argentina amount to 
$115,000,000 a year, of which 826,000,000 
worth go to France and $14,000,000 to 
England.

In ease there should be any deficiency 
In the postage or address, the article will 
be returned or the sender communicated 
With by the local postmaster, and farther 
trouble and delay thus avoided.

In the case of tetters there will be an 
additional advantage, Inasmuch as any 
letter (tearing the sender’s address, which 
may fail of delivery at the office of des
tination, will be returned to the sender, 
saving the charge of 8 cents which would 
be made If returned through the Dead 
Letter Office. __

sudden change ofD. R. REED ,ne reason lor yonr
P “Your intelligence ia beyoue re
proach. Bnt what made you think of 
Mrs. Fairfax?” . , . .

“My dear Mr. Aynsley, ’ ehe laughed, 
••you forget last season. ’ ’

I tried to recollect 
“The episode at the Oartons ; the Mel

ba night at Covent Garden,” "he re
minded gently.

“You take great Interest in my wel- 
fare," I raid with a Ungh. ut rej 

notice it,” I added with a

addition
Oveos Not Needed.

Bill—Public ovens are established on 
most of the residential streets of Japanese 
cities. _Jill—Oh, well, I guess you can see peo
ple roasting right here on our residential 
streets If you want to look for ’em.—Yon
kers Statesman._______

,rom tho
Rooms Over R. J- Sey

mour’s Grocery

even cows.
Thoughtful to the Last.

“Didn’t yonr absconding cashier 
leave you any message?”

“Yea He left a line in the cash box 
transferring to mo his paid np 
ship ln a Don't Worry club. ”—Chicago 
Bosord.

Baron Fava of the
memberAthensMain St. last year.

An Indian belonging to the Creek 
name

Summer Valetudinarians.
•Tis now their powers they employ 

With core to look about ’em 
And find the things they most enjoy 

Tk...h.,m.,*ow»ho«._iWBur
^ .

An Unfortunate Linguist.
John was an ambitious Chinaman. He 

had made money in Chinatown, San Fran 
olsco, but had devoted himself to business 
so thoroughly that he remained totally ig 
norant of English. . .

He cams to NeW York determined to 
avoid hi* fellow Chinamen, so that ho 
ntight learn to speak English during hls 
six months’ stay in the metropolis.

He took a room ln an east eldb Nmse, 
paid promptly, made himself agreeable to 
his landlord, who allowed him to wait'on 
customers in hls little grocery store, and 
he never went near Pell or Mott street. 
After several months’ residence in New 
York and many hours of study the China
man ventured forth among hls pwple, 
where he proceeded to give an exhibition 
of hls proficiency ln the English language. 
What he said sounded strange to the other 
Chinamen, and the ambitious one nearly 
swooned when he discovered that he had 
learned German by mistake.

Hie New York home was ln the German 
part of the city, where English 
known tongue, and the poor fellow had to 
begin his linguistic work over again.— 
New York Tribune,

*XVhe“w.y7- I oo.il»»- ritra. 
psora, "where I. Arthur!"

“I never trouble about Arthur, she 
replied quickly, "he lsrawpped uple 
hi. books and studies th.tVeu here st 

vary littl* of him."

GLEANINGS.

Saturday nights and during busy seasons so
SSwsSs. ratirn,rr bel,"‘ “
g Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Dartmoor is ths largest tract of unculti
vated land in England. It occupies one- 
ifth of tho county of Devon.

Of the total population of Bombay, 
which is nearly 1,669,000, the greater part 
is crowded into an area of four square 
miles.

Copying lsk may be made by dissolving 
lamp sugar in the common ink, used in 
the proportion of a dram of the former to 
an ounce of the latter.

The Mexicans eat salt with their oranges 
both because they prefer the fruit so sea
soned aad because it is considered to be 
more wholesome with salt.

Austria is ths ealy empire in the world 
which has never had colonies or even 
transmarine possessions ln any quarter of 
the earth. Her ambition has hitherto 
been purely continental.

The meanest burglar on record has been 
at work in Montreal. broke Into a
baker’s skop. and, finding only 89 cent* as 
plunder, toot a single bite of every pie 
and cake ln the place, thus rendering them

Oplo Read, tho well known author, la 
president of u dub of Chicago authors and 
artist* eallwl tho Trllie of Scribe*.

Mr. Hall ( ulno, writing in McClure'* 
Magazine, daims that he know* hls BlbM 
os few literary men know it and that the 
inspiration f.r all hls stories was found in 
that one book.

M. Hughes Le Roux, the well known 
novelist, recently had a narrow escape from 
a Parisian motor call and has written to 
M. Blanc to treiy that, as tho drivers al
ways esoai*. liu will heveaftor carry a Re
volver and u 111 use It If necessary.

Anthony Trollope went through days of 
agonizing doubt before he could begin a 
novel. Hull Caluo.has the same experi
ence, except tliiit ho has It with each chap
ter. Frank Stockton says he ho* at times 
waited nn hour for tho light word.

Munkurny, whose real name is Lleb, has 
been fledarvd ii.xuiie officially by a Paris 
court and hls wife appointed guardian of 
hls property: The pictures in hls Paris 
studio were bold recently, the highest prise 
uUtrijjwdDtlug a,000f<waa“ Era, mift**

“Waters' talk reminds me so

“It does run pretty steedtly.”
•«Yes, and though there is undoubtedly 

some connection between hls head and hi* 
I month, it Is not apparent. "—Cincinnati 

Enquirer. ________ _

much of a

Monte Carlo I 
I was amnsed.
"Ton hare nothing agrinrt Mrs. Fair

fax!" I suggested.
"Nothing whatever," ehe replied 

frankly. "I like her immenraly."
Thle helped metier», I thought 
"Ton think she will make a good

W“Admirable," raid Mira Verney, 
calmly surveying the bay. "Her ex
perience will be invaluable. "

I caught sight of a roupie that had 
just appeared on the farther end of the

Mar First Thought.
Ho—Bate climb the orange trees In 

southern Italy.
Sho—Good gracious 1 What on earth 

do the women climb up on?—Yonkers 
Statesman. ______

LMDMPTLY SECURE Dj
reï'îWT'ïï ‘°HoTro,ubS‘.wM;

Highest references furnished.
MARION * MABI<2L_-e 

PATENT SOLICITONS *

iraum w'.Ji wiîu $ I "By the wey," the man whodbf,!5Z weS?!.* W.U» wortiÀM-ç. $ rendue* ratal, "whet I» that raying 
ÎTsïîwer. Araocuuoe. Assra. »™b~ > teut haters? Is It 18 to e taker » ilotsuefeâis&i '«•“ —1

He Could «till Win Battle*.
H» shot tho general in the calf.

The latiter’ti erode grew brighter.
“It doesn’t stop”—he gave a laugl 
"Myroraln^yp.^^ >

E. Ç. Bolfoed. "Ton will come to the wedding!”
A slight tinge of color appeared on 

Mira Verney’» cheek, u she turned to

“"Ha# it reached that itseel”

Is an unAthens, July 18, ’98.

Rails, fence stakes, and posta for 
rale. Apply to 8. Y.^rili^ gr

never can
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*:. in this notion.
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DERR HUNTERS’ CONVENTION.
................. ; mmms».

A number of rep moo to tir* deer 
hunters met st the St. Uwienoe Hell, 
Brookville, on Taeeday, July 26th, to 
dieenee the qoeedone eubmltted to the 
deer hunters ol Ontario by the oblrf 
game warden, regarding the protection 
of deer and the beet methods of hunt
ing them in order to ease them from 
extermination. Mr. E. A. Geiger, 
Gen. Pan, Agent, c# the B. A W. 
Railway, was asked to preside, and B. 
Loverin, Editor of the Athens Report
er, to aet aa secretary. Invitations 
had been rent out to a number of 
M.P.Pt, to he promt and listen to 
the discussion and get the views of the 
hunters in their respective ridings in 
order that they might he- better a’de 
to deal with the question when it came 
up in the Legislature. In response to 
then invitations Messrs. Geo. P. Gra
ham, M.P.P , Brookville, R. L. Joynt, 
North Augusta, and Geo. A. Dana, 
ex-M. P. P., were present and took a 
lively interest in the direussiceie. Mr. 
Dana, especially, offering a number of 
valuable suggestions to those present 
There were also present Mr. John K. 
Thompson, Roekport, one of the oldest 
and most successful deer hunters in 
Ontario; David ft Booth, Brookville ;

Lo vérin, Greenbusb ;

LOCAL SUMMARY. has return-

HOT SUMMER CLOTHING. iW. J. BRADLEY’S 8IA
■

/S** ,,"T|
Painters and decorators are greatly , amproving the interior of the Gamble 

House. Light tint* are being em-i. 
ployed and the effect is very plaguing.

A despatch announces that Post
master-General Huloek has won his 
battle, and that penny postage will be 
soon established between the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Newfoundland, 
Cape Colony and Natal

im
Light Goats and Vests.

All qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as 
light as the goods.

Light Outing 
Black and Grey Lustre
Underwàer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear.

Eeverytbing desirable for Men’s Summer Wear.

Catholic church on Sunday
im*. S **-- \ ! ^

The towntltp hall on Central street 
is this week resolving the protection 
of a new roof.

Mr. Cherry White of Mallory town 
waa last week a guest at the home of 
Ms; A. W. Kelly

A supply of ladies’ and gents calling 
carda, extra quality, just received at 
the Reporter office.

Mr. Jaa. Blanchard is spending » 
pert of his vacation in Ottawa, the 
guest of bis friend, Mr. W. Scanlon.

Mr. Brannon ot North Augusta, 
employed in Puller’s Carriage Works, 
is this week moving his family to the 
village.

Ton will not know hBw much good 
Hood’s

tvatt. «
To be Sold in JOB LOTS, to Sntt:lllljL

Mr. R. Hanna of Elgin U spending 
vacation at hia home heroic ;

Min Broie Wright of Ottawa is 
spending vacation at the Rectory.

Mrs. W. H. Hanson of Lodg Island, 
Charleston Lake, is recovering from the 
effects of a severe cold.

Miss Layng of Smith's Palls is this 
week the goret, of her ooosin, Miss 
Winnabel Elliott.

Mire Lily Blaokbom of Brockville 
is spending a abort vacation at her 
home in Athena.

Mr. and Mrs. Almeron Wilson ate 
at Charleston Lake, occupying Mr. 
Jacob’s cottage, Pooler’s Bay.

The little daughters of Dr. Merrick you 
of MerriekviUe have been visiting 
friends in Athens for a few.days.

Mr. Arthur Irwin of Daytown bad 
6ve cowa killed by lightniog on Satur- 
ley night. No insurance.

Mr. R. Caskey of the Almonte 
Qasette at.If is spending a week’a 
holidays with friends in Athens.

Mr Mack Kelly of Hammond, N.
Y., is spending a week’s vacation- at 
the home of his parents in Wilteetown.

Mire Carrie Ireland and Misa 
Jennie Robinson of Easton's Corners 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oerahoui 
Tates.
% On Thursday laat a horse belonging 
to George Shepherd, a Brookville hack- 
driver, died from the effects of beat 
and exhaustion. It was being driven 
to Charleston Lake.
^ The many Athenian friends ol Mr.
J. S. McLean will learn with regret 
that he has revered his connection with 
the staff of Athens high school. He 
goes to Lifidsay.

The morality department of 
police regulations was put in motion 
last week and as a result the villiage 
is to lose a more or less popular red
den tof the north ward.

Only one sale of cheese was made on 
the Brockville board last week. It 
was the product of the Evertts 
Combination and the price was 7^c- 
Other salesmen held for an advance.

«

Suits, White Duck Coats and Pants, 
Coats,. Fancy Light Vests, Light

We are going to OXsEJLR OUT our stock of 
Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit 
Merchants or Customers.

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

-Come in at once and see our snaps, we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.

Sip'.-
f Reuben Booth, a well-known and 
esteemed resident of the Mallory- 
town district, died suddenly 
last week. The funeral took place 
on Sunday and was very largely at
tended. Respecting hia demise, the

going ro
lled him-

ML SILVER. *

Brockville.West Cor. King and Buell Sts. « Times says:
About noon Mr. Booth on 

to the bouse after a drive, sea 
self on a chair and the next minute 
toppled off on the floor dead. A doc
tor was hastily summoned and attri
buted the canne of death to heart dis
ease. The deceased was 62 years of 
age and was the son of Alfred Booth, 
Charleston Lake. He was married 
about 30 years ago to Miss Hamilton, 
sister of the late Col. Hamilton, killed 
in a recent engagement at Santiago, 
Cuba, who with a family of three sons 
survive. At the time of his death and 
for many years previous Mr. Booth 
conducted a general store. He was 
very highly esteemed. He was a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, also 

I friends the Choeen Friends.

VVOOD-WORKINO 
Repairing .BUUHTHIHC Î

and painting- SaAnpnrilla will do you until 
try it. Buy u bottle today and 

begin- to take it.
We learn with regret of the eerioue 

illness of Mrs. Charles Howe. Mr. 
Howe, who is in Dakota, has been 
called home.

W. J. BRADLEYOe E. Pickrell A Son» have leased from W. 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Wo'rk on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at) the trade for many years, we are 
of giving good /satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 

for shortening arms whe're they have too much play.
Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 

we will endeavor to please you,
, We mMufactnre the celebrated DUunwWI Burrow. Cdludamlt.

Merrill Block, King st Brockville. Near the Revere House.
Byron W.
Thoe. Mallory and L. W. Howiscn, 
Brookyille ; L. N. Coeuitt, Brockville. 
Letter» and menage» were received 
from P. Halladay, Dr. D. A Coon, 
and M. Ripley, Elgin ; M. B. Stack, 
Lyn ; T. W. Strong, Brockville, and 
otbeia, regretting that pressing busi 

engagement» prevented their at-

Oar« af Thaaka.
George Billing» of Lyn, w now on a 

fair way to recovery tram a severe ill
ness. The doctors have pronounced 
him, out of danger.

Mrs. J.’J. Cameron has gone for a 
six weeks' trip to Nantucket Beach, 
Boston, taking in Digby and St. John 
l>efore she returns.

Mr. and Mra. John Jaoob of Black 
River, N.Y., and the Misses Rhode* of 
Sweet’s Cornera are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Jacob. .

Miss Lily Brown left on Tuesday 
to fill a three month’s engagement as 
consulting nurse in an hospital,, for sick 
children in New York city.

In the Baptist church on Sabi oath 
evening next the subject of Rev. H. 
Saunders’ address will be “The man 
that weighs 16 oz. to the lb.”

The members of Court Athens 
I.O.F. held a special session on Monday 
evening to initiate a candidate. Their 
next regular meeting will be held on 
Friday evening.

All those interested in the formation 
of a volunteer company in Athens are 
requested to meet at the residence ol 
Dr. S. S. Cornell on the evening of 
Thursday, August 4th.

. ne win ae bro«gkt task «aWinnipeg 
Ontario.

Hr. R. J. Graham of Belleville wW 
irt an evaporating footer* at ItnilH.

During the long illness of my hus
band, members of the Independent 
Order of Foresters and kind friends 
and neighbors did all in their power to 
care for the sick one and lighten the 
heavy burden we were called upon to 
bear. When des^fcaentered our home, 
they did everything that sympathy 
could prompt, and for all their kind
ness and consideration I am deeply 
grateful and tender to them ray heart
felt thanks.

Athens, July 26tb, 98.

t

-

Boyee-Taplta.* eStrti . '•tendance.
An informal discussion took place 

on the question of the hounding of 
deer, and every 
strongly in favor
at present, which allows dogs to be 
used. Mr. Thompson said he had 
been in the woods hunting every sea
son for o*er 60 years, and while he 
considered himself a crack shot in his 
younger days snd had early learned to 
xill deer by stalking or still hunting, 
still be was of the opinion that the 
use of dogs was absolutely neces
sary to the great majority of hunters 
as they know nothing about atill-hnnt- 
ing, and if dogs were not allowed it 
would practically prohibit the killing 
of deer except by settlers and pot
hunters, who were the greatest des
troyers of deer. Many of these 
had openly boasted to him of having 
killed their 25 or 30 deer in a season 
after the regular hunters had left the 
woods. He also advocated the killing 
of deer in the water, for the reason 
that as the law allowed a hunter to 
kill and take out only two deer, they 
were very likely to shoot at every 
deer that came in sight, many of 
which were wounded and escaped only 
to dio in the woods and be lost in the 
final count

D. 8. Booth cited many instances 
where settlers had been known to kill 
large numbers of deer at the close ol 
the open season, and was strongly, of 
the opinion that now that the number 
of deer allowed to be killed by each 
hunter had been restricted to two, 
they should be allowed to kill them 
how and wherever they could find

„ __________
Mr. B. Loverin said he thought 

that it the government wished to 
further protect the deer that they 
should appoint a number of efficient 
detectives to go out to the sections 
frequented by detr, after the close of 
the open season, and look after the 
pot-hunters and settlers who annually 
made a practice of going out after the 
regular hunters had left and killing 
from 10 to 25, and often more, deer 
each. These men, he claimed, did 
more to exterminate the deer than all 
the gangs of hunters in the country. 
If this wholesale slaughter 
stopped, there would be any quantity 
of deer In the country for generations 
yet He strongly urged the members 
of parliament present to urge this 
point on the attention of the govern
ment when the question came up in 
the legislature. The goverment re
ceived a large fund fro n the issuing of 
hunters’ licenses, and it was only right 
that some of this money should be ex
pended in protecting the game for 
their benefit.

After spending nearly an hotir in 
an informal discussion along the above 
lines, the following resolution wasN 
carried unanimously :

Moved by John K. Thompson, 
seconded by Thoe. Mallory,—That the 
deer-hunters of the county of Leeds, 
in convention assembled, wish to ex 
press their approval of the action of 
the Ontario Government in limiting 
the number of deer allowed to be 
killed by each sportsman to two j 
also, we approve of the fee of $2 for 
each license to kill deer.

We wish to disapprove of any 
change in the law prohibiting the use 
of hounds in hunting deer, as it woulçl 
virtually prohibit the genuine sports
man from going to the wbods, and 
leave the killing of deer altogether in 
the bands of the settlers and pot
hunter.

We also wish to enter our earnest 
protest against the present regulation 
prohibiting the killing of deer in the 
water, believing that instead of having 
the desired effect of aiding in the pro
tection of deer, it has a decidedly op
posite effect, inasmuch as when a doer 
is driven into the water it is generally 
killed or escapes unhurt ; whereas, 
when shot at and wounded on land, 
many, very many of them escape for 
the time, only to go off into the woods 
and die and are thereby lost to the 
hunter and do not count in big total 
of the number killed and taken out.

We wish respectfully to suggest tq 
the Ontario Government the advis
ability of their appointing a sufficient 
number of special detectives, who 
should be paid a reasonable salary to 
go to the sections frequented by deer, 
at the close of the open season, and 
rigidly enforce the law against tbp In
discriminate slaughter of deer by 
settlers and pot hunters, who, it is 
well known to every mem lier of the 
convention, annually kill more deer 
than all the huntsmen combined.

bar ef YstasA nA very pretty wedding took place 
on the afternoon of Wednesday last at 
the residence of Mr. Rufus Taplin, 
Addison, where his daughter, Miss 
Ida, was united in marriage to Mr. 
George Boyce, son of Mr. and^ Mrs. 
Boyce of A thens. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of about 
forty friends, among whom w*re 
several Athenians, Rev. W. Shortt, 
pastor of the Addison Methodist 
church, officiating. The house was 
neatly and appropriately decorated for 
the occasion, excellent taste being dis
played in the disposal of the floral and 

embellishments. The bride 
indeed in her dress

arrived at Victoria,
1800,000 with them.

person present was 
of the law as it stoodHAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS :«*•

SteelBg by fereeta.Mbs. 8. T. Darling.

bidden «icaist iRisfcto* w
L tL km annusrl firm wfihdrew fiTSSLS

tljI have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal
low wells. Also all sizes oti Piping and Fittings, 

Brass and Iron Cylinders.

ET tor
»MtseBoa.

SajeetyConnerty.—-On Sunday, 24th inst., 
at Athens, the wife of Wallace B. 
Connerty of a son. hiThe lavssttsatten let# the i 

the Pwklte Works wéfcsWpa te Ma* 
continued. The proef foremen. Aâsmd, ; 
contends that all worh done fee him was 
dene after beets and paid fa» hf B*. 
and denies having removed 
except fire weed.

Stoves and Tinware,

NEWS TOPICS IE I WEE*.evergreen 
looked very pretty 
of pink silk. She waa accompanied by 
Miss Ray Boyce of Athena, who waa 
costumed in organdie. Both carried 
bouquets of flowers. The groom waa 
supported by Rev. Mr. Saunders of 
Athens. Bernice, the little daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. George Taplin, made 
a charming little maid of honor. After 
the ceiemony, and the happy couple 
had received the congratulations 
of their friends, an elaborate repast 
was served, the tables being attended 
by young lady friend of the bride. 
The bride received many valuable 
tokens of good will and esteem from 
her friends.

Both bride and groom have a wide 
circle of friends in this district, and 
they are warmly esteemed wherever 
known. Mr. Boyce is a highly success
ful representative of the Dr- Williams' 
Medicine Co. in Nova Scotia, and 
thither the newly-wedded pair have 
gone, carrying with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends for their 
future happiness and prosperity.

Roofing and Troughlng.
to the effect that the
come from Lady Henry flatnsrsot, md-
tarn e< the W.C.T.U., .ppoi.tiM Mm. 
Luge (let. mini oner, el It. Wrem'i 
Ml.elon.ry bool.tr «I Oemede te J»***). 
World'. W.C.T.U. ■tastanair far Japan. 

LIMA W. *. Mention W Wertle«ten,

Call and get Prices. Important Events in Few Words 
Far Busy Readers.

1,000 lb. Scales for $16.00.
Yhe Body World's Beppealngs OaNMlr 

Compiled oad Put lute Bandy end 
Attractive Shape Per the Reeders el 
•or Paper—▲ Solid Beer's Bajeymeht 
la Paragraphed lefermetlee.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
At the preliminary hearing In the 

North Hasting election case Judge Luise 
doubt ef hie Jurisdiction and 
adjournment till Aug. 8. 

SPORTING.*

At Philadelphia regatta the Toronto 
Argonauts come in eeoond In the senior 
S oared shell 1H miles straightaway. The 
Pennsylvania Beat Club vu only six 
feel ahead of them.

PURELY PERSONAL.
The oondltloh of Mr. John Craig, 

M.P.P., of Fergus, was somewhat im
proved on Saturday.

Dr. Jensen, the famous Swedish 
explorer, who eoeompanted Nansen In 
his Arolte voyage, le visiting Canada.

TBB DEAD.
Mrs. Xoekhlll. wife ef Mr. W. W. 

RockhlU, U. S. Minister te Greece, died 
on Saturday at Athene ef typhoid fever.

Mr. Angus 0. Stewart, Principal of 
Talbot street Wheel, London, died on 
Saturday from hemorrhage of the 
stem so h.

W. F. EARL on, ol fa oOeeri of tko feulooM,
Oregon, lo la tko Novel MoofHol la 
Brooklyn, wife kit fearing olwofe 

fall bombardreoat if
The C.nadian Wheelman"e Associa

tion is arranging to place guide-boarde 
along the different bicycle rout»» in Stitts ville were last week the guest* of 
this county for the guidance of tourists. Mrs. Argue’» sister, Mra- r rt!<‘ ™. 
Mr. Harry Going of Brookville is Kelly, who is spending the summer 
superintending the work. with her father-in-law, Mr. A. W.
"f. Mr. Aaron Green, of Oak Leaf, 
claims to be the champion wheat 
grower of Leeds county. He has just 
harvested twenty-seven acres of win
ter wheat which will yield at least 
thirty-five bushels to the acre.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Argue oi
ttogo an l-laek gum 

•ret hi* feed, and tbs nasassfan wee « 
great that Ife drum ef hi* Mt ret wfe 
broken, and hie right — gfefaWS .

San

Injured.
John Knight et Slapis» has malt 

action far IS, Doe damages far fais» erne* 
odd malicious prosecution against Hugh 
Lindsey, J. T. at Comber, OraeleUe 
57 Importa at Comber, B. Beth well, reel 
estate agent ef Detroit, end J. W. Robin
son at Lapeer, Mloh. Knight wtil 
arrested for trespass ea lead whlob wan 
claimed bp the

and Was

The Sherwih-Wiluams Co.
<yThe directors of Unionville fair 

will meet on Monday, August 8th, at 
10 a. m , to appoint judges aud make 
the final arrangement for the fair. 
Every member of the board is expected 
t-i be present,

Brockville Business College has sent 
another of its graduates over to Uncle 
Ham’s domain to assist the officials 
there. Miss Blanche Wells, a gradu- 
h e in Stenography from that school, 

position as such in the city of

MARK

PAINT
FOR

Homs,
Bins,
Floors,
hplurds, Shslns, 

TUllirs,
Bath Tibs,
Bottles,
First Toils, Etc.

A special paint for each pur
pose, not one slap-dash mix- 

for all.

efAmsrirans by rlfkt 
Ne leckeâ up «•»Williams town is to have a new 

High School building, to cost 68000. 
The Williamstown high school district 
is the oldest in the province. Onr 
townsman, Mr. E. R. Witheril, is « 
member of the teaching staff of this 
school.

•4poeeeeeleu
heure. ~

Deaf and Dumb Instituts, BsUevllle, ha# 
breo dismissed.Deserves Beoennltion.f

Syracuse.
of the LaRoseThe experiences 

children while exposed for four days 
and nights on the foot-hills of. Blue 
mountain were onlv such as those 
acquainted with th*t wild, rough 
region would readily surmise. The 
little girl's story is tost she _ left the 
tent occupied by the family on the 
shore of the lake, and with the baby 
in her arms went for a * walk. She 
lost her way and was unable to 
return, and from that time, Saturday 
afternoon, until Wednesday morning 
she had, barefooted and thinly clad, 
struggled bravely on through brush 
and briars over the rocky ridges look
ing for succor and finding none. She 
subsisted wholly on raspberries and 
blue-berries, and by means of a bottle 
she had picked up «imaged to feed 
some to the baby. When found by 
Mr. Parish they wi re at the cottage 
on Crawford’s point. The family and 
friends who were searching for the 
children had given up hope of finding 
the n alive, and when the news of the 
rescue
better imagined than described.

The bravery, the fortitude, the 
heroic devotion to duty evidenced by 
this little girl under such trying 
circumstances are probably unparallel
ed in the annals of pioneer life in 
Canada, and she should receive 
some public recognition of her triumph 
over hardships, dangers and difficulties 
that would appal the stoutest heart.

A medal of the Royal Humane 
Society has been suggested as a fitting 
memorial, and this, at least, should be 
obtained, if possible.

ScrofulaMrs. N. H. Beecher of Tololo is 
enteititining a(ierty of lady friends et 
her cosy summer cottage at Charleston 
Lake, and 'they are having marked 

in angling for salmon and lilack 
bass. In a catch last week they 
numbered a specimen of the former

There is an unusual rush of tourists 
lo Cjtarleston lake at prêtent. Both 
Cedar Park and Harbor View hotels 
are full to overflowing, and every flot
tage on the shores of the lake has been 
taken, beeidea a large number of people 
are either camped ont In tente or are 
staying with farmers in the vicinity.

The Methodist oburoh waa very 
much crowded end uncomfortably 
warm on Sunday laat. At the close of 
hia sermon in the evening the pastor 
referred to the condition» prevailing 
and advocated the erection of a uew 
chuioh. The present edifice, he eaid, 
was fifty three years ol age. He 
believed that the hpuae of the Lord 
should be the beat and moat comfort
able in the vill

f «tMakes life 
people. It

toturc
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know 

reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll 
too after you have used them.

HfeUtosuccess
different ways, Ilka goitre, eweMege, ! 
running aero, holla, Nil ifcrnma and , 
pimples and other erupting Baarce-1 
ly a man la wholly free from It, la 
some form. It .lings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of sorofnlons poison la 
eradicated by Hood’s Sareaparllla, the 

One True Blood Pngfer. 
Thousands ot voluntary testimoniale 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
Inherited and most tenaolons, In every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently onred by

ssaiciLTcasi world.
la Sanfewmtsre 
to aasay so

SOLI) BY
SOLD BY WM. KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS

- Tfcs pspDsraalDi «ra*
MlskifU site year willweighing 9} It*.

J* On Saturday list, after an illness of 
only four days, Justin McNamee, 
the five year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John MoNamee, Central street, died 
from appendicitis. The little boy was 
unusually bright, and in the sudden 
and severe affliction which the family 
have suffered 'by his loss they have the 
heartfelt sympathy of all. The funeral 
took place on Sunday to the 11. O. 
cemetery at Toledo.
**The Rev. Wm. Moire, Lyndjiu 
died on Sunday last after a lin^e 
illness. The funeral took place at St. 
Luke’s church, Lyudhuret, on Tuesday, 
26th inst The funeral was one of 
the largest in Lyndhurst for many 
years, all^. denominations turning out 
to pay the last tribute to one who waa 
a universal favorite. The funeral, 
which waa under the auspices of the 
Orange Order, was conducted by Rev. 
Wm. Young of Lanadowne, assisted by 
Rev’s. Grout of Westport and MoCue 
of Newboro.

John Dio 
WeetWerth, 
bushels of whoal off 80 aeree.

A mysterious disease is clearing off 
horses by the score In Colchester South. 
The veterinary surgeons do not know 
what to make of it.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The G.T.R. has arranged to place 

interlocking signale at the C.P.R. cross
ings at fit. John's and St. Constant,

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY
ARE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 

CAPSUL01D WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.
Extracted From Fresh 

Bullock’s Blood.

It is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

HoodsQuebee, and the work will be proceeded 
with at once.age. When the church 

w*» complete.! it wm probeblv the 
best building it, th* village 
ditlon* had changed. The village had 
greatly increased in wealth and popula
tion, and he thought that it would be a 
fitting acknowledgment of the hi 
ings enjoyed at the close of this cent
ury to erect and dedicate to the Giver 
of All Good a church that would fully 

the requirements of the large

ring<1 New Form of Iron The Grand Trunk has laid 40 ml lee of 
new 80-pound rails betwben Niagara 
Falls and Windsor. There are about 80 
more miles to lay, and it Is expected that 
the work will be eempleted In a month’s 
time. „

; but con
Sarsaparilla

fhe One Tree Bleed Verifier. Small R. 4a. ( 
large, 4b. M. Sold by ell ehemlete, ut to peel ef
0.1. Hood » Ce., *4, Snow «11, London, B. 0.

reached them their joy can be
TBB FIRM RECORD.

Wm. Gardner's dwelling In Thurlow 
was burned laat night. Laos |600; no 
insurance.

James Mpkle'e residence, with eon lente, 
was totally destroyed by fire at Cypress 
Hiver. Man. Lorn 11,800.

The Wisconsin Power, Pnln A Paper 
Company's mill at Stephen! Point, Win, 
has been destroyed by fire. Loos between 
1160,000 and 1800,000. Pally insured.

FOB BBS OF WAR.
The 77th Battalion of Dundee has 

again won the Qsoweki Cup for the beat 
battalion at eamp In No. 8 district.

Squads ef natives have been sent te 
clean the streets and bury the doge and 
horses whose remains have been lying in 
the streets of Santiago for days and 
weeks.

Gen. Wood ff

/
Hood’. Pill»ThisThis

Girl Wanted.meet 
congregation.

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich New 
Blood

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 

Capeulolde 

Daily

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Wanted, a girl to do general housework, 
Apply »t onM- MRg HKIlKN g CORNELL.A DMtru.ttv. Eton*.

During the thunder storm of Hatur

ZA t^.ctinT J 'xgtntTor't Greenbusb on the North Angus,.read,

pletely destroyed. The «rneen'. crop
yeera We were “llo.wed|t0^kf°™r key»‘Y» IT olhZ* snTtome fa'rft, Mr. «Ut Mr. o..r„. L.. Ftnnfatod.

1 °w re 1 „Tv 1898 heW taken millinery were burned. <The twenty-fifth anniveraary ef the
Ju^ann<’2t ^’nroentin. business A fine brick residence of Edward weduing of Mr. and Mra. George Lee,
retheTme°,m!refri^ BV «meT Kinch, near the--High bridge" EmI- Mill at rot, occurred on Monday U»t
to the amount of 47, V P* , Cornera, was also itruok and and it was recognised in a very pleas-

tTj* ÎhS TâoOlfe destroyed. in, wa, by member, of the Baptist
that he had «old M g , No particulars aa to whether there Mission circle, who assembled at their

sFf'ïrSiï* -—-- ïï,=srs “made ealea previously, whtoh goes to Qn Kridiy morning |Mti after a , ,, .
show that when once used it ta no un„Hng illneea, Stephen Darling de Dia« Mb. axd Mm. L«y-
trouble to obtain further oidera. parted this life at hia home, Pearl It gives us very muçh pleMure

A Notable PrMentatien. street, Athens. HU affection was ef the assemble here thU everting to congrat-
As reported in these oolumns at the nervous ay,tom which came upon him ulate you upon having reached the 

time, ReTa 8. Reynold, of Mallory suddenly and trom the first hU medt- frenty fifth anniveraary
—■-“a.-' “ ">£a~ nZS. -, ~

him of hU horse about two hundred during hie long sickness the Foresters and bestowed hu first miraole upon
ya/Snl — —- - —«

"bled "on*** t paroTgen |awn ’th. 'funeral took place on Sunday the happy state of that couple whom 
shortiy tfte?hU^retum from ooufer- morning at the MvthüxlUt church and God had joined and men honored
cnee and P-enredhim with a» ^ wm "“^ra t^ho ^ far^Æ'M drifted Tm £ Oharlre M.Kmm, a p,roman tfe
toTwT™1were marahalled in precession, innlud-

mdignation at the despicsoie sot tnat > 7.1, bearers were Messrs Jsa. tile's Journey, and who can tell what Q*. ft wm drownwl. 
resulted in the death of bis borne. I he Pail A1 nmi Iwneath the ulitterinn surface of a It le elated that another charge beeThe addreaa wm accompanied with the Stinson, 8. Htinaon, Alex. E ton, * 8 feen W4 agatnal Chief Keeper Hugbaa

A few days ago a tramp wm arrested gift of a puree containing $150. Kholer Wilt», Geo. Smith, and 8. wedding d y- . at th. Ktng.lon Penitentiary, le which
in Almonte on whose person wm found 8 R„T Mr Reynolds* replied very Coleman. The church proved too small NS e feel to day also that cur visit to : h,,, aataM at sewing dlron.lon amou. 
1106.91. He had been begging from f^Ii.” the Jd^, exproaing hU to accommodate the large attend- your home .a a mark whereby^e d,a j fe. rmrdj. I»
door to door and tolUog the usual X^ureatroing prerent such a large ance. Service wm conducted by t.nguieh our relationship ^ .7°",“ Sfrojlaï2
atory of poverty and woe. It U time L, raproenfetWe gathering, which he the pastor, Rev. E NY. Crane, who -Merent frem w ytogg , m^TbÜLvs wm kllle* 1. Ht. Lo.1. 
fora change. oonaidered to be more than an ordin- took for hia text I. Timothy 1 . to Iff, ♦*** .* „ ,, hy 8. H. Tayler for abduolln. hia fetid

Atth. meeting of ti-e Oddfellow, ary demonstration of ^hy, corn ' S“^.irerad » earnret tmprop tori £e Exclaim '

.‘i-. ^mi8eion ofthe timirible gift, he priced infinitely morq were then conveyed to cemetery at be aa a measure preered down ana run , ^ W1< , Ka lh. uu ,
thejtindly feeling and good-will »M.i- At £n''  ̂ ^ i Bhal-

The committee in charge of the ^io- ' regJTnd
aud that tira medical examination was atTHpgem«*nta for this pleasing demon- Deceased leaves to mouin ® . to uien(4 vour Bvmmtliies with “rested and released on ball, but at thamade m exacting M in the rase of the stratiSn coneUted of Mrora ft L. “ Zr ô'uraintimworkofŒn^ a“d hU -W' • '«» —k* “ 814 «'
men. The Association's surplus of Hogaboon, It. L. Booth, D. F. Arm- have the «ympathy of all in their sad ours 
gneta over liabilities is $161,296,48. euung, and J. W. Lane, M. D, bereavement,

— » MSfewe,

r.HiiiH Tenders for Band.
Sealed tenders will be received up to 8 p. niL 

on Saturday. Aug. 6th next, for the eervlpoo of 
a Braaa Hand on the last twro days of Ue#on 
ville fair, viz., : 15ih and 18th of Septewber. 
Tenders to bo for service from 1Î nntil 4®^lock 
on the first day and 9.3fc to i o'clock the 2nd! 
day. Tenders will also offer for sevview f rouit 
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. each day. sepamtoj^

Secretary. InlonvIliriWj,

Rich New 
Blood

added to 
jour Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

&

struck by lightening and com-

Athens, July 85th,
Rough Riders has 

Hilary Governor ofbee» appointed H
Bastiage de Cub», euooeedina 
MeKlbben, who returns to hie rid 
and whs le en the atok list.

CASUALTIES.
Alex. Hendry of Thornhill was thrown 

from a load ef sewer Mies and instantly 
killed.

Mr. Wm. Jamieson 
drowsed in the River 
night while bathing.

Gob. 8100,000duty,

To Loan »t 5 per cent Mi real estate onlV. 
Terms of repayment to Beit borrowers, kbri- 
gages purchased.^ CAWLEY, Athens. Ont: ^A Hœm^obïn'c'apsuioids I have found for the first time a form of Iron Medicine

of Drumbe was 
Nlth on Saturday Girl Wanted.They are not » Qnaok, Patent or Seeret Medicine. to

A girl wanted to do general housework, 
about thonth A„KU,,^i[a a A TM>IJN.IHelon occurred on the O. P. R.A oo

»t Pembroke between 
trains, no fatallMec are

Two brothers, John and Henry 
Chambers, wen upset in their sailboat 
•a Shoal Lake, near Winnipeg, and both 
perished.

Walter Rush, a St. Louie bey, waa 
Instantly killed by grasping a live wire 
that hung above a bay window. Before 
the body waa removed from the floor it 
waa badly burned,

lialaohl Doyle, corner Catherine and 
Stuart street#, Hamilton, was eun-etruoh 
while working in a sewer on Bay street. 
He was removed to the General Hospital, 
Where ha died a few homre later.

two passenger
reported.

C. STOWELLWesley Andrews, Smith's Falls, 
called on relatives here on Sunday.

LOMBARDY.

Monday, July 25.—The weather 
has been very hot and extremely dry. 
The farmers have their haying done 
and a good share of the grain is ripen
ing very fast. The flow of milk is de
creasing at a rapid rate.

Miss NeHie Burchell of Merrick- 
ville is the guest of her sister, Mrs. K. 
P. Erratt, for a few weeks.

Miss Leiah Rabb Of Athens is visit
ing at her home here during holidays.

Dr. Pratt has just returned from a 
trip to Buffalo, N. Y.

Afi«« Eflie Garner of Smith's Falls 
is yisiting at Joseph Klyne’s.

Our blacksmiths ~re all kept unus
ually busy owing to the dry weather.

Edward Co veil is the purchaser of 
a new bicycle.

B. Bellamy, who has been makitig 
cheese here this season (making tiye 
seasons) has been gradually failing in 
health and was forced to give up work 
about two weeks ago. He has been 
succeeded by Mr. W. M. Single- 
ton, son of the prop., J. H. Singleton 
of New boro. He will be unable to 
do anything for some time. He in
tends rusticating on the Rideau waters. 
We extend our sympathies, as there is 
not a man in our village any more en
ergetic and industrious than B. Bell
amy. This week he has boon in 
Athens.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPKLTON • QUEBEC 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

ADDISON.

Monday, July 25.—A number from 
this vicinity are spending a few days 
at Charleston. They are occupying 
Mr. King’s cottage.

Mrs. C. Lewis is at present very ill.
Miss May Scott of Whitehurst is tho 

guest of Mrs. J. I. Quinn.
The Church of England people of 

Addison will hold their annual salmon 
social on Wednesday, Aug. 3rd, on the 
beautiful lawn of Mr. E. Duffield. All 
who have attended these socials have 
been well pleased with the enjoyment 
afforded, and everything is being done 
to make this a great success.

Jeudi

Farm for Sale-
Small farm for eale- cheap—eftiee TO tfle* 

market small perl of It In the corporation of" 
Brockville. There is a good stone house W» 
the place ; also a barn. There is loUi of water 
on the place. If sold quick, I will give a.
'’file "pork-packing establishment! le to be 

• It right away, and it will be a good place M* 
lepigs. It is also one of the best placée to 
le fowls for the market. Yon oao dMmm 
m the house to the market in six mtoutdB • 
It. Ad»rroo,o.llLoaoAMBLK Brociv|ni_

* Farm For Sale. VChronicle i U the gsms laws .re to 
lie amended the generality pf Amprior 
hunters would fun h.ve the «touting 
of deer in water made legal. Ium- 
much as rash hunter can take but two 
deer they do not am why they ehonlt} 
be obliged to shoot them only on land, 
by which means msny . wounded 
drer escapes only to die 14nxe.it in some 
thicket. Moreover dear shot in the 
woods h.ve wutotims. to be carried » 
long distance lo camp which work is 
rather hard op the (own or city sporta-

farm of a little over twe 
bout one and a half mile* 

y Terms. Apply U 
rrtster. fcc., Fulford Block,

JrBrock!

A desirable 
rod AAthens,°1Ont. 

I*AGE, BarrliI*AGE, Barrli 
ville, Ont. 

May 21 '06 81

I. 0. F. ♦

7.10. VUltore always welcome;
S'jMlKRTil

;

0. u.appear. Search parties ware sent out and 
bs wm saptura^ to tbs outsklrta afkingdom.
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